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WHAT REPEAL DOES

The C ourier-G azette

ON E Y E A R AGO

TIIKEE-TIMRS-A-WEEK
SubHcrIptlons $3 00 per year payable In
advance: single copies three cents.
Prom the files of The Courier-Ga
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
zette
we learn th a t:—
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
Raymond Ludwig of Hope was in
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette stalled as master of Knox Pomona
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its nam e to Grange.
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897
Maxine Elliott arrived in New York
—
•••
—
-•
•*

for an indefinite stay in her native
country.

Blecsed are the happiness- —•
makers: blessed are they who •••
Mrs. Emma J. Shepherd, widow of
know how to shine on one’s gloom *•• H. L. Shepherd of Rockport, left $3000
with th eir cheer Henry Ward
to the Rockport Baptist Church,
Beecher.

H

••* $2000 to the town and the proceeds
••* IP
from the sale of the residence to Knox
Hospital.

••• •••

Rockland, M aine, Tuesday, Novem ber 27, 1934

M iss M inette M oore

Professional Tap and . <ustcal
Comedy Teacher, has taken tliarge
of our
,
T ap a n d M usical Comedy T ea ch in g

Pupils enrolling this month will
be permitted to take part in the
winter recital.

Elise Allen Corner
School of the Dance
22 Brewster St.,
Rockland, Me.
Telephone 670
137-tf

The Rockland Shells defeated the
Westbrook Blue Waves 18 to 0 at
Community Park.
Thirteen men and boys were a r 
raigned in Municipal Court for the
tlieft of coal from the Maine Central
Railroad.
The State Prison population was
275.
Ernest C. G rant, 75, died at his
home on South Main street.

THANKSGIVING" BAIL
OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM
ROCKLAND

—V
THANKSGIVING!

Spectacular Comment By A1 Smith
To Be Answered By Scott McBride
"Repeal has been successful in every
way and it is with us to stay," says
Alfred E. Smith, leading wet, in
Liberty Magazine.
F. Scott McBride, general superin
tendent of the Anti-Saloon League,
disagrees with Mr. S m ith and will
soon publish his reply to the Happy
Warrior’s chant of repeal's praises.
Meanwhile Mr. Sm ith derives much
joy from “looking a t the record,” im
mortalized in this case by being
written into the fundamental law of
the land.
"So long as there is a yawning gap
in the Constitution representing the
18th Amendment,” writes Mr. Smith,
“and so long as the-21st Amendment
bears further witness to the failure
of the 18th. the American people will
fight shy of all crackpot schemes to
legislate morality into a nation of
more 'than a hundred and thirty
million people.
"Repeal." he declares, "has made the
atmosphere of the Federal Alcohol
Control Administration today as dif
ferent from th at of th e old Treasury
Bureau as a quite smoothly running
power plant, manned by a handfzl
I of oilers is from a boiler factory in
I the hands of an army of maniacs.”
.
COMING!
OPPOSITE WOOLWORTH'S

Come and Take Home That Live Turkey

THE DIME MUSEUM
CIRCUS SIDE SHOW

142*lt

Presenting

Wild and Tame Animals
Strange Features, Pets,
Novelties
THIS WEEK ONLY

TURKEY SHOOT

On Thanksgiving Day,
Friday and Saturday

Thanksgiving
Morning

Free Entertainment Starts Promtly at 10 A M., 2 P. M-, 7, 8, 9, P. M.
10c Ticket Admits to Museum
Performing Animal, Bird and
Circus Acte—ALL FREE
142*143

ROCKLAND
COUNTRY CLUB

SPECIAL!

C harity Purposes

FULL COURSE

Auspices
THE FORTY CLUB

T hanksgiving Dinner
ALL YOU CAN EAT
AT

T H A N K S G IV IN G

TAVERN SPA

BALL

LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
Served From 12.00 On

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
From

9 o’clock

Wednesday Evening

9 o’clock

To

2.00 A. M.

Thursday Morning

2.00 A. M.

Pat Armitage Orchestra of Bangor

Turkey, Duck or Chicken
$1.00
Roast Pork,
65c
(full course)
Telephone for Reservations
CAMDEN 8515
139-143

Beautiful Hall—Wonderful Music

THANKSGIVING
BALL
W ednesday, Nov. 28

SPECIAL

T H A N K S G IV IN G

D IN N E R

Served 11.00 to 7.00

OCEAN VIEW
BALL ROOM
Toddy Bridges and His
Rhythm Boys

ROCKLAND

367 MAIN STREET,

S w a n ’s Island, now Broke looked °ver

Prizes
Admission: Ladies, 25c. Men, 46c
141-142

OCEAN VIEW
BALL ROOM

BUS

ANNOUNCEM ENT

LLOYD N . “PAT” LAWRENCE
Handling

R O U N D TOP FARM ’S
P asteurized D airy Products
Special M ilk for B ab ies
C ream , Butter, Butterm ilk,
E ggs, Ice C ream

141-142

MOOSE STALK IN COURT
Five M en W ere A rraigned On C harge Of Illegally
P ossessing Their M eat

GOLD

.

JEWELER
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
78-tI

Last night’s gathering at the
Spanish Villa Rink evinced much in
terest in the awarding of the turkey,
goose und chicken—which went to
Robert Hillsgrove, Miss Elizabeth
Breen and Miss Margarita Pendleton,
in the order named. Chief Engineer
Albert R Havener officiated.

mo,t favorable impression. Mrs
Amts was greeted back into membership, her ability both as reader and
vocalist making her a valuable mem
ber. Miss Dunton and Miss Chis
holm. substituting for Miss Alcada
Hail, repeated the number they
placed at the recent Grieg assembly
at the high school, their fine rendition being very well received.
Mrs. Faith G. Berry and Mrs. Nettie Averill accompanied.
In the business session Mrs. Berry
told informally of the recent State
executive boaid meeting in Portland
to entertain the National Federa
tion of Music Clubs president. Mrs
John Alexander Jardine, and Mrs.
Dora Bird, the newly elected direc
tor of the Augusta District of the
Maine Federation, told of the meet
ing in Augusta last Wednesday, with
the Cecelia Club as hostess.
The next meeting will be a guest
evening on Friday, Dec. 7, at 7.45,
with Mrs. Berry as chairman. Her
subject will be “The Music of Po
land.” with special observance of
Chopin's death anniversary—1849
Members to participate are: Vocal,
Mrs. Agnes Witham, Mis. Beulah
Ames, Mrs. Vivian Hewett (folk
songs); piano, Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn,
Miss Dorothy Lawry, Miss Alcada
Hall; violin. Miss Esther Morse;
reading, Mrs. Helen Wentworth;
dance, Mrs. Elise Allen Comer.

David H. Buffum will be transferred from Palermo, Italy, where
«
he will serve as American Vice Con
sul, to Leipzig. Germany, where he
will serve In a similar capacity. Mr.
Buffum graduated from Yale, served
in the U. 8. Army during the World
War, was In newspaper work for five
years, Including his connection with
The Courier-Gazette, and entered
the foreign service In 1923. He has
been in Palermo since August, 1930.

Offices O n M onday, December 3,

1935
New C lubs M ay Be O pened A t A ny T im e
First P ay m en t Due Tuesday, December 4
CLA SSES— $ .25
.50
1.00
2.00
5.00

Per W eek
Per W eek
Per W eek
Per W eek
Per W eek

SEA

$1.25
Frank P. Clark, Houlton

Rockland, Cam den, U nion, Vinalhaven, W arren
142*144

A union Thanksgiving service will
be held tonight a t 7.30 at Methodist
Church. Rev. H. I. Holt of the War
ren Congregational Church will
preach the sermon. A special musi
cal program has been arranged by
Mrs. Kathleen Marston: Antherh,
"The Woods and Every Sweet Smel
ling Tree,” by John West, by the
choir, with Harold Green, tenor. In
And the
j the Incidental solos.
quartet, "Rejoice H eart ol Thy Ser
vant," by Southard, sung by Mrs.
Ruth Hoch. Mrs. Marston. Mr. Green
and Ralph U. Clark.

GRILL

What better dessert could you
Park Street,
Rorkland, Me.
Mrs. L. B. Smith
serve your family than a quart of
oT—
— /s n
142*It Fro-Joy
Ice Cream. Call your nearby ice cream dealer—ask for FroJoy.—adv.
141-142
500 TO 800 BUSHELS IN HAGS
80 POUNDS NET

Knox County Trust Company

Next Sunday evening a t 7.15. at the
First Baptist Church, the men will
mobilize, the program being put on
by laymen of the church, and all men
not having other church engagements
are urged to attend. All of the femi
nine sex are invited as well and are
asked to bring with them the men,
young and old, of their household and
acquaintance, who might not other
wise come.

Speech Readers Club meeting
Thursday afternoon had Miss Eliza
beth Porter of Camden In charge of
I Musical reading—The Gypsy Trail
the lesson, with Miss Helen Fuller
Tod Galloway
giving an interesting article on
Beulah Ames
Plano—Intermezzo from "Nulla” .............
stamps. Plans were made for the
Delibes, arr. Reach
Edna Gregory
special meeting to be held Dec. 7,
Soprano—Synnove’s Song .......... KJerulf
when Miss Eliza Hannegan of Port
Esther Berman
.
Contralto—Sunset ............ Dudley Buck
land will visit the club. A letter
Kathleen Marston
Soprano—Allah ......... C. W Chadwick
from Federation headquarters told of
G
O
O
D
T
H
I
N
G
S
C
O
M
E
H
I
G
H
The Star ................. James Rogers
Hazel Eaton
the death on Nov. 16 of Dr. Wen(Waldoboro)
If the Federal Government goes <kl1 C PhlUips’ S under and honorContralto—From "In a Persian Oarden"
Liza Lehmann
through with a proposed nationwide ary
of
American, FedSometimes I Think
The World Hope Men Set Their Hearts
eratlon of Organizations for the
Upon
elimination of grade crossings, such Hard of Hearlng
nQ
Mrs. Frost
r h, . ? ^ ! " Ork *n Maine wou,d TOSt about ^ t i n g this week due to the hoUMargaret Dunton, Catherine Chisholm
(Miss Chisholm pupil of Miss Mabel F $2,000,000, the State Highway Com- j day.
Lamb)
mission has unofficially figured, t
Mrs. Berman and Mrs. Eaton made
Chief
Engineer Barrows said the com VOUR F A V O R IT E PO EM
their debut as new members, their
mission advanced that figure when
songs and lovely voices making a
If I hud my life to live again 1
asked by the Federal Government would have made a rule to read some
what the cost would be for grade! E2IrL “ 4.
•*
For a Good Old Fashioned
" —
least once a w eek
T h e low of theee
*• * 1OM
happiness —Charlw
THANKSGIVING DINNER crossings elimination projects in]
Maine that could be advertised for
Like Mother Used To Make
Try the
bids within 30. 60 and 90 days.
THE OCEAN

A roostook County Oats

co.

WE BUY
Clarence E. Daniels

CALL 38-W

Thornton Academy defeated South
Portland 7 to 0 Saturday to win the
Southwestern Maine Conference.
Thornton Academy is the only team
which defeated Rockland High this
season. South Portland is coached by
Bill Macomber, former Rockland High
coach.

141•142*143

OLD

D E L IV E R Y SERVICE A L L HO URS

transportation

Mrs Annie R. Trecartin of Lubee
I has bought the Universalist parson
age on Broadway—formerly the C. M.
Sullivan house—and will occupy it.
Mrs. Trecartin Is a daughter of Mr.
Ramsdell who is building the new
sardine factory a t the Southend.

enterprises his million-dollar fortune,
inherited from his grandfather. Alex
ander E. Orr, president of the New
York Life Insurance Company, and
is now residing in Hartford House, New
York city, a free lodging house pro
vided by the FERA. He is living on
the $27 a week income which he found
beyond his ability to scatter. It will
last seven more weeks.
He gave his estranged wife, a Wel
lesley graduate, whom he marr
while still a student at Harvard.
$500,000 for her support and that of
their three sons.
When in college, Munsell was active making application, their dependents ------------------------------------------------in social work, and was elected to the entitled to such payments may obtain
RUBINSTEIN C L U B
position of secretary of the executive ,
credils upon fUlng applJcatlon
------cabinet of Phillips Brooks House. He on or before Jan. 2. 1935. Payments Miss Hazel M arshall's Paper
did settlement work in various Boston go to dependents in the following!
O n “ The M usical A m a
houses during his college career.
order of precedence: Widow, children
te
u r” Featured P rogram
According to his classmates, he was mother, father.
exceedingly unostentatious in his gen
In case a veteran dies within six
The excellence being maintained
erosity, and few knew th a t he aided months prior to the date indicated
many brother 'students through col without filing application, the time | in the Rubinstein Club programs
lege.
allowable for making application
extended
to
six
months
from
the
time
al
the
me*‘ln«
Prlday
“J
1"
’
Although Munsell had himself ex
noon at the Universalist vestry in he
amined by psychiatrists to prove his of9 his death.
,
The above rules do n ot apply to presence of more than 50 members
sanity and avoid family interference
in his philanthropic career, inter beneficiaries designated by veterans and several non-members who are
views with his wife in Swan's Island who have died or who die In the privileged to attend by paying a
and his mother, Mrs. Julia Munsell in future.. Claims of such beneficiaries small fee. Miss Hazel Marshall as
San Francisco, brought forth terse may be filed at any tim e after the J chairman presented a thoughtfully
| prepared paper on "The Musical
replies.
death of the veteran.
Amateur” or “He Who Studies Music
•"There is nothing I can say," stated
! Just for the Joy of It." Miss Mar
his wife. “I Just want to forget it."
shall in addition to pointing out
Said his mother:
| several features of delight and grati
“Yes, it's true. My son has given
fication derived from music study,
away his entire fortune. I don't care
j listed several prominent people of
to discuss it any further.”
T here will be no S unday
! the world who are skillful musical
One of the sons is at Middlesex
m orning or n o o n plane amateurs, among them Mussolini,
School in Concord and the other two
a fter date unless th e re are I Einstein, former Vice President
are at a ranch in Tucson. Arizona
to 1Dawes, and many others. This proWljile Munsell knits sweaters, sit sufficient passengers
| gram was given.
ting on the cot of his lodging house, w arrant the trip.
' Contralto—O Dry Those Tears
he thumbs the records of his dona
del Rlego
Stanley C. Boynton Co.
Nettle Bird Frost
tions, and thinks he’d ‘‘better get a
141-143 Plano—Manhattan Serenade. Louis Alter
Job.”
Nathalie Jones

Checks W ill Be R eady For Delivery A t A ll O u r

OB INTERMEDIATE POINTS
RIDE SAFELY IN
RAILROAD-OWNED VEHICLES
Such service costs no more »nd In
no other vehicles can you secure
railroad standards of safety and
responsibility.
Through buses wjthout change be
tween Bangor - Rockland - PortlandBoston and Intermediate points,
with frequent service.
For fares, schedules or other Infor
mation phone or call at
Maine Central Railroad Station.
Phone 92, Narragansett Hotel, Phone
340, Chisholm Brothers, Phone
374-M, Hotel Rockland 850 or
Thorndike Hotel 620
B. L. Davis, Life
___________
Saver Tea Room and
Filling Station. War
ren. Phone 11-23

Maine
Cehiral

George A. Carter of Rockland
Highlands this morning provided The
1Courier-Gazette with several last
’ year apples, which still retained last
year’s flavor, and a trace of last
; year's com.

The Young Democrats of Maine, In
session at Augusta Sunday, elected
J. Elliott Carleton of Augusta as
chairman of the S tate committee.
Theodore Beverage of Camden was
elected Congressional chairman for
the Second District. Gov. Brann and
Congressman Moran were among the
speakers.

1934

o fe r iic t

D oston

Miss Virginia Crockett suffered an
injured arm yesterday afternoon
when her car collided with one
driven by Miss Muriel Brown. Pa
trolman Hatch investigated.

The ghosts of departed moose that the moose turned into the city
were visitants at Rockland Munici store by the department had been
pal Court yesterday, but as events cut up with a meat saw. while the
turned out it was a lucky day for the section found at the Raskilia home
several respondents who were be had been chopped with an axe and
lieved by the State to have had a half broken.
IMPORTANT TO VETERANS
This case was continued until 10
hand in their passing.
Three Raskellas—Eli, Carl and Al o’clock this forehoon.
They Have Until Jan. 2, 1935, To Ob
Merle Turner and Harold Turner
fred—who reside at The Bog were
tain Their Adjusted Service Cer
charged with illegal possession of of Washington were also arraigned
tificates
moose meat. The prosecution based yesterday on the charge of illegal
its case upon the discovery at the possession of moose meat, and en
Jan. 2. next, is the deadline for vet
Raskilia home, Nov. 10. of what it tered a plea of “not guilty.” The
erans wishing to obtain adjusted i
believed to bs a leg cf mco.emeat on State offered one witness Edward
service certificates. Applications not
a roasting tray in the kitchen. The W. Farmer, a truck driver, whose
filed by that date will n ot be con
—respondents averred that it was a ti many appeared to be quite con*
..
j sidered. Such are the term s oi the
Adjusted Compensation Act, reports 1)0116 from the city stoie aneb trary to what Wardens Bradbury,
Veterans’ Administrator Frank T. was being cooked lor the family dog. Davis and Averill had been expectHJnes
| Chief Warden Earl Bradbury met ! ing, and Recorder Otis dismissed the
In case veterans have died without 1bis contention with the statement | case.

Christmas Club

Music by
EDDIE WHALEN
and his
PRIVATEERS
Balloons, Prizes, Fun

Shades Of O ur Forefathers

but didnt care

____
| for it. It is too big. like any large
T he college career of Alexander i city.
We kept driving South, across the
Ector Orr Munsell, Harvard 1918, was
Everglades, up to Fort Meyers and
only a prelude to the philanthropies of ]
landed at Sarasota, right close to
his later life, according to classmates
Joseph .Norton’s. He was as sur
who knew him well In his student prised to see us. as we were to see him.
days.
Florida is next to the best S tate in
During the three years that he was the Union. Maine to me, ranks first,
at Harvard, he aided several struggling and Knox County is sure to be the
center of activities in 1935. Rockland
students to pay the bills for their edu
has a right to expect another indus
cation, in some instances defraying all try which will employ as many as the
new sardine plant.
the expenses.
Freeman S. Young.
Munsell gave to various charitable

M A IN E
CENTRAL

DANCING TONIGHT

Milk,

But In Sarasota ‘‘F re e m ’
Y oung’s Thoughts
Still O n Rockland

NOTICE!

Auspices V. F. W. Auxiliary at

Featuring

$ 1 .0 0 per plate
FOLEY’S RESTAURANT

Qp THE TOWN

H E LIKES FL O R ID A

•
Sarasota, Fla., Nov. 22.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Well, here we are in Sarasota, after
a grand trip. Enroute we spent two
and one-half days in Washington and
paid a visit to the battlefield of G ettys
burg which is worth the cost of the
entire trip. Leaving Washington
Sunday morning we spent th a t night
in Bennettsville. S. C. Monday we
were on our way again and stopped
i at St. Augustine. Tuesday we went
as far as West Palm Beach, a beautii ful place with everything anyone
could wish. Wednesday we spent two
hours at Fort Lauderdale, which is
vI surely a coming place.
When one tells you that all there
G A V E A W A Y M ILLION | is to Florida is the climate th a t is not
' a fair statement. Today is just like
A lex Munsell, W hose Es- I July in Maine, and everyone knows
tranged W ife Lives A t what Maine is like in summer. We

AND

THANKSGIVING NIGHT

Gov. Brann, in proclaiming
Nov. 29 as Thanksgiving day,
said:
“Individually and as a State
we are better off than we were a
year ago. Mankind has every
cause for giving thanks. This
November finds us with especial
reason for gratitude as a people,
as a State, and as a Nation. We
have survived a great trial. Faith
in our kind of government per
sists and its success in dealing
with our problems remains dem
onstrated. The custom of the
founders of this land in setting
aside a day for prayer and
thoughtful Thanksgiving will
continue through the years as a
sacred obligation of citizenship.”

V olum e 8 9 ..................N um ber 142

THREE CENTS A COPY

DR. J. H. DAMON
D entist
By Appointment
Over Newberry's 5c A 10c Store
ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 415-W
121Ttf

Roller Skating Party
SPANISH VILLA
RINK
Thanksgiving Night
With Prizes

' St°p’ p*aln **** shorf: upon the watery
I

The wrecks are all thy deed, nor doth
remain
A shadow of m an’s ravage save his own.
When for s moment, like a drop of rain.
He sinks Into thy depths with bubbling
groan.
Without a grave, unknelled, uncofBned.
and unknown.
Yet I have loved thee. Ocean) and my
Joy
Of youthful sports was on thy breast
to be
Borne, like the bubbles, onward: from
a buy
I wanton d with thy breakers—they to
me
Were a delight; and If the freshening sea
Mude them a terror- twas a pleasing
tear.

A L S O S K A T IN G
T H A N K S G IV IN G

Roll on. thou deep and dark blue ocean.
roll!
Ten thousand fleets sweep over thee In
vain:
Man marks th e earth with ruin, hla
control

AFTERNOON

142*It

For 1 was as It were a child of thee
And tru-ted to thy billows far and near
And laid my hand upon thy mane_as
1 do here.
i
—Lord Byron.

The C ourier-G azette

E v ery -O th er-D a y
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SHIPMATES

CAM DEN

WEST WALDOBORO

AT STRAND W EDNESDAY & THANKSGIVING

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Campbell of
ew Hampshire have been guests of I Mr' and Mrs Sianey Creamer were
Damariscotta visitors Saturday eve
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Camp
ning.
bell.
|'
Miss Madeline Eugley spent a day ! Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Creamer, Mr.
recently with Mrs. Harry Spear at 1and Mrs. Harlow Genthner. Owen
Winslow's Mills.
)•Winslow and Dewey Winchenbach
Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah of were at Jesse Flanders’ in Liberty
South Waldoboro were visitors Sun- Saturday.

. Blessed are the pure in heart: for A Talc of the Seafaring Women of
New England
they shall see G od—Matt. 5:8.

Canton Molineaux. Patriarchs Mili
tant, I.O O F., visited the Bar Harbor
Canton Monday evening and con
G O O D TIM ES AHEAD
Among the numerous books dealing
ferred the Patriarchs Militant degree.
Miss Hazel Witherspoon is visitin'
.
, . with sea life, Isabel Hopestlll Carters
To whatever extent one may lodge
friends in Boston and vicinity.
confidence in the multiplying claims "Shipmates" comes to us with a thrill
The Ladies of the Congregational
of
country-wide improvement in and understanding. "Shipmates" is
Society will hold a food and gift sale
business, it is impossible to get away a delightfully readable story, which
Dec. 6. in the store on Chestnut street
from the growing assurance that the under the title. “All Sails Set." has
, recently vacated by Warren's Phar
worst of things has been left a con already been published in England,
macy. Sale opens at 1.30.
siderable distance to the rear of us
when it was most favorably received.
Mrs Walter Thurston of Rockwood
and that the forward movement goes
a^d Mrs. Maude Bolduc of Greenville
steadily on. We note in illustration'
story dfscr;b;s lhe llfe 01 Ehza' '
Junction ■were recent visitors in Cam
these frequent "Babson reports," t h a t 1 heth Sparrow of Bath. Maine, who
den.
are given wide newspaper recogni- : after a whirlwind courtship marries
Fred Dean motors today to Boston
young
Captain
Jim
Brown,
master
of
tion. I t is not suggested that Babson
and will return Wednesday accom
the
ship
J.
B
Stanley,
and
with
him
is infallible, but the reasons given for
panied by his son. Otis Dean, a
his line of optimism are a t least braves the dangers of the sea —ex
student at Oxford College of Busi
periencing
shipwreck,
storms
and
charged with comfort. Within a few
ness Administration in Cambridge.
years, he declares, we are likely to see fever; bringing two oi their children
Mass. Warren Prince m d Wallace
into
life,
while
far
away
from
land,
the greatest spending program and
Crawford, also students at this col
industrial activity boom in history. and growing into a strong, noble
lege.
will return with them.
Hence his conclusion that now is the woman, friend of all on board,
There will be a roll call at the regu
whether
officer
or
sailor.
There
are
Z
c
/
time to make wise investments.
lar meeting of Maiden Cliff Rebekah
Z
/ '
fascinating pictures of foreign ports
lodge Wednesday evening.
E n
THE VITAL CIRCLE
and treasure hunting, with friends
tertainment and refreshments.
met and made from other ships.
CONNIE GATES
Edward Dearborn. Tom Dickens.
When Some One Starts Buying
Captain Jim is a real man. lovable,
Petite and comely contralto
Charlie Wadsworth. Kenneth Aliev.
Then Some One Starts Selling;
bold and brave; Uncle Bill and Aunt
with a Helen Morgan note in her
Richard Hopkins and Fdwaid Man
When Some One Starts Selling
•• Sophy are drawn with charm and
\-oiee who will sing with Kel
ning. accompanied by John Taylor,
Then Some One Starts Making;
naturalness; the children, an endless
Murray's orchestra, one of the
were in Portland Friday to attend the
When Some One Starts Making
source of amusement. A fine sense of
three bands to be heard on the
twenty-seventh annual State Bojs
Then Some One Starts Working;
humor, a brave heart and devoted
three-hour “Let's Dance" broadConference
When Some One Starts Workng
wifehood brings this fine woman
ca t beginning Saturday night,
Miss Ruth Keller, a senior at Colby
Then Some One Starts Earning;
through hardships with an enviable
Dee. 1, over NBC.
College is visiting at the home of her
When Some One Starts Earning
degree of courage that landlubbers
father. Percy R. Keller.
Then Some One Starts Buying.
SHAKESPEARE ON THE RADIO
fail to experience.
Mrs P. J. Good was hostess to the
“Then
my
dial
goes
not
true.”
—Chicago Market Daily
Published by William R. Scott.)
All's well that ends well
His lecture will be done ere you have Monday Club this week at her home
New York.
IN DEFENCE OF HONEY
tuxsed.
Taming of the Shrew
on Elm street.
Keep not too long in one tune, but
American Legion Auxiliary will
snip and away. ' Love's Labour Lost
LIBERIA REDISCOVERED
Mankind, in its efforts to keep
"Poor gentleman, take up some other hold a pie sale at Prince's store Wed
station; here's no place for you."
running the machinery’ with which!
Coriolanus.
nesday.
By James C. Young; Doubleday.
life is sustained for the various pur
Charles Atkins who has been con
The voice of Fred Hoey, New
poses to which it seems to be ad  Doran and Co. Publishers
fined
to the house by illness, is able
England's best known baseball
Who knows what is going on in
dressed, has found the experience not
to be out again.
broadcater,
sounded
natural
entirely unmarked by suggestions of Liberia today? If vou want to read
Mrs. Curtis Weed is a surgical pa
Saturday afternoon,- when he put
the ironical. Why is it, queries the a remarkable story, if you love adtient a t Community Hospital
on
the
air
some
advance
dope
on
man on the sidewalk—that is. the venture upon a oig scale read
Miss Anne Boynton is in Skow
the Harvard-Vale game.
average citizen—that for the chief "Liberia Rediscovered" and what
hegan. called by the death of her
part the things the palate hankers Harvey S. Firestone, with his broad
brother. Henry Boynton. During her
Some very nice broadcasts
after and experiences for the mo vision ami business understanding,
absence. Miss Florence Ayers is subcome out of our own State. One
ment joy in the gastronomic en has accomplished in his successful
of these is heard each Sunday ) stituting at the Knox Woolen Co
counter. seem upon scientific analyses attempt to grow rubber—if not on
afternoon at 1 o'clock over I office.
not only to be lacking in vitamins American soil, at least in a country
Mr and Mrs W G. Stover of Mon
WLBZ. and is the original sketch
(whatever those are) but upon the that has looked to the United States
son
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
given by the Condon Family of
other hand charged with such quali for protection throughout a hundred
E. Morrow.
South Brooksville. It is receiv
ties as suggest most unhealthy con years.
Miss Virginia Jamieson, a student
ing many nice comments from
clusions with respect to the individual
at
Oak Grove Seminary. Vassalto.o.
Mr. Young unfolds a most asthe fans.
But now and then science comes tounding story from an obscure page
arrives in town Wednesday to spend
through with a note of encourage- of history in his unusually realistic
Thanksgiving with her parents. Mr.
A Beech street resident never
ment. How considerable is the num- book. First we see Africa as it was
and Mrs Robert W. Jamieson. Elm
misses the Tom Noonan broad
ber of citizens who. desperately fond a century ago; then when Firestone
street. She will be accompanied by
cast at 3 o'clock Sunday after
of honey, moved upon by some stray declared "Americans should produce
her roommate. Miss Eloise Dunn of
noon. No matter where he may
and unofficial declaration that in- their own rubber;” and forthwith
be in advance of th a t hour he i Thomaston.
dulpence therein is bound to work launched the greatest pioneering
Charles Lowe. Dwight Lord. John
always makes a bee line for his
disaster have renounced the enticing enterprise ever attempted by AmeriMiller. Lewis Clark. Allen Dyer and
radio, to be there on time.
sweet? Let us invite these total ab- can business in a foreign land The
Joseph Oreenlaw of the University of
stainers to the announcement put story’ shows the Civilizing hapd a:
Football fans li tening in Sat
Maine will spend the holiday in town.
forth by the Department of Agricul- work, establishing sanitation, hospiurday afternoan divided their a t
Mrs Hooe Heald entertained the
nre'
*
tals, stores, hundreds of miles o f ! tentions between the HarvardLend-A-Hand Club this week.
Z Z °f
Quickest-acting of all woods through jungles; even radio
Yale and the Army-Notre Dame
Mrs D. J. Dickens entertained at
declare) Z ho^P^0Cl\f ” ? IfI!S,igat<>rS stations th at I;nk America to Africa
de-s:rt-bridge Thursday afternoon
games. Not completely satiated
o e c ia r e i is noney
Most foods must
with that feast they tuned in
at her home on Pearl street. First
be digested or broken down into In addition the author sketches a
during the early evening for the
honors went to Mrs. Emeline Hal
simpler substances before they can clear and convincing resume of
be utilized by the human body, but Liberia's
Stamford-California game. The
ford. second to Mrs. Joseph Cullck
governmental disorders.
this is not true of honey. Honey is
and consolation to Mrs. Ada Low.
lad'o was on its beet behavior
composed of two simple sugars— He cites evidence that slavery exists
Saturday.
dextrose and levulose—which can be there; opposition to help within and
Thanksgiving des ert—several real
absorbed directly into the blood without has continually foiled every
stream and made available a t once effort for settlement, until the Na
specials to pick from. Call your
Evening interference is again
for energy, without any tax on the
nearby ice cream dealer—ask for
doing much to spoil the tVEEI
digestive system. This fact explains tion’s very existence is threatened.
Fro-Joy.—adv.
141-142
reception.
why honey is such a desirable sweet
ening for the food of infants invalids
C
U
SH
IN
G
and aged persons.
Tt is from a staff of trained
The building on the R. O. Elliot
specialists dealing with every phase farm occupied by Leon Ames and
of beekeeping that this assuring note family has been extensively repaired
of uplift is projected By all means by Hiram Libby and son and Arthur
let us return to honey and the satisfy Mossman of Thomaston.
ing use of it.
Another shipment of Government
beef and other supplies has recent
THE FLYING S T I N T
ly been received and distributed by
The Delco Steam Heater fills a long felt
Selectman S. E. Hyler.
As one of the things the world be
w an t for quicker and more efficient heat
Many residents of this place in
lieves it could easily get along with
cluding Mrs. L. B Ulmer, Oscar
ing of motor cars in cold weather. With
out, the stunt flying of the airplane
the Delco Steam system, motorists are
has come, in the opinion of the aver-1 Young. B. S. Geyer and others reage citizen, to be associated with the , P°rtted hearin* fro»s
the P ^ 1
supplied with h e a t— quick . . . safe . . .
week
clean, and in such abundant quantities
futility of the automobile's drunken
Mrs. Leslie Seavey pleasantly en
driving. Each is fraught with menace
that they can be comfortably w arm in the coldest weather
tertained
the Mending Club last
to its promoter, as well as to that
and at the same time enjoy modern car ventilation, clear
greatly put-upon and long-suffering Thursday evening. Mrs. F. I. Geyer
windshield
glass, and frequent fresh air changes in th e ir cars.
individual, th e innocent bystander will be hostess this week on Wednes
day
owing
to
the
regular
date
fall
By way of illustration comes at the
HOW IT WORKS
moment another sad tale, when at ing on Thanksgiving.
It requires only 1 ounce of
Fred Davis of Thomaston was in
water to operate the Delco
the desire of the young woman of the
Steam Heo'er.
party, who wanted to see the thing town Sunday calling on his mother
Immediately after the engine
is started, th e Boiler is sur
done, the owner and pilot of the Mrs. Nancy Bushnell who is now
rounded w ith exhaust heat
confined
to
bed,
also
visited
his
I
having an average tempera*
plane, along with their young woman
ture range of 900 degrees
passenger, fell twelve hundred feet daughter Mrs. H. H. Rowell and
Fahrenheit.
This intense heat quickly con
to l^eir inevitable deaths. It's almost other friends.
verts the 1 ounce of water for
a daily story. Now and then some Fred Olson shot a 165-pound spike
ice)into steam. Steam rises to
the Heating Core, from which
adventurous pilot, flying above your horn buck last week.
heat isradiated and distributed
Mrs. Hopkins of Thomaston has
in the car by the Heater Fan.
own town, indulges an exhibition of
Steam pressure is automati
th e daring exercise. We wish he employment at the home of Mr. and
cally maintained by the pat
Mr:.. W. F. Flint.
ented Control Chamber, which
wouldn't do it.
governs th e am ount of water
Hiram Ulmer of Waldoboro was in
in circulation.
FORTY YEARS AGO
[ town for a few days last week.
Harry Burton has completed his
Nobody swatted the fly.
! work on the Creighton lot pulpwood,
Nobody wore a wrist watch.
and returned to his home in Rook-!
Nobody had appendicitis.
Nobody knew about radio.
land.
Most young men had "livery bills."
Mrs. Clayton Littlehale who has
Many people read by the candle or been ill at the home of her sister |
Mrs. Oscar Young has returned to ,
kerosene light.
The heavens were not full of man- Waldoboro.
Miss Fannie W. Miller nas re
birds.
The butcher “threw in" a chunk of turned home from Hartford. Conn.,'
LUXURIOUS STEAM HEAT
where she attended National Grange, i
liver.
Hugo Laurilla recently went to New J
The merchant “threw in" a pair of
THIS WINTER
suspenders with every suit
York where he was the guest of his
Nobody listened in on the tele sister.
Let us in stall Delco
phone.
The last Ladies’ Aid supper for
Steam
H
eat
in
ypur
car tod ay.
the season was held at the Town 1
There were no elt- trie meters.
"Equipped with gas" was a promi- hall with Miss Carrie E. Wallace,
n ent line of house-to-let advertise-1housekeeper, A pleasant evening
mentis.
I sbm 58'5$ jo tuns am pup juads sum
Office folk didn't know about a realized.
TEL. 730— 731
fan in the summer time, and ice)
-----------------Three
packages
Crazy
Water
Crys
water was a treat.
ROCKLAND
OPP. POSTOFFICE
tals only 99 cents. T h e C o rn e r D r u g
Tim es have changed.
Store. Inc.—adv.
—A n Observer

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Winchenbach.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

“The Pursuit of Happiness’
Whew! It’s veld outside and it certainly looks warm and cozy within!
Brought by the glowing "bundler's" randle. E’raneis Lederer, star oi Para
mount's "Pursuit oi Happiness." which comes Wednesday and Thursday, is
tapping on the window and asking Joan Bennett's permission to come in and
"bundle." And as you might guess, she just hasn't the heart to refuse the re
quest! Directed by Alexander Hall, the remedy of Colonial times also fea
tures Charlie Ruggles and Mary Boland.—adv.

R O C K PO R T

I Holbro°k and Mrs. Annie Spear will
_____
I serve as dinner committee. “ReFun and merriment prevailed at the conditioning Old Purniturc" will be
Kiddie Social Friday evening at t h ^ the subject for discussion
Baptist vestry under auspices of the
Public schools in town, also the Bal
World Wide Guild. Those attending, lard Business School, will close Wed
both old and young, were in kddie nesday night for the Thanksgiving re
costume and kiddie games were cess.
played. Sandwiches and cocoa were
Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear and
served, and candy was sold by mem- sons Philip and True left Monday
bers. Cora Whitney was awarded the 1morning on the first lap of their jourprize for the best girl and Ouy Young ney to West Palm Beach. F la . where
for the best boy costume.
they plan to spend the winter. They
Albert U. Rhodes and Charles E. will stop in Boston for a visit with
Rhodes. Jr., returned Saturday night relatives and on leaving there Dec
from a business trip to Albany. N. Y. 8 will be joined by their daughter.
A new project has been approved Miss Thalice Spear, and Miss Caroline
under the ERA on which work will Graffam, students at Burdett College,
start soon—th? rebuilding and rais who will accompany them for the re
ing cf the Camden read bridge over mainder of the trip and will be em
Goose River and will give work to ten ployed at the hotel. The Breakers.
men at the rate of 30 hours per week, West Palm Beach, during the season
or 20 men at 15 hours per week. Mr. Spear is taking with him a trailer,
Arthur K. Walker, local ERA adm in which he recently constructed and
which is arranged for living quarters
istrator. in charge.
during their stay. It is 11 feet in
Charles E. Gregory of Glencove
length, six feet wide and seven feet
called on friends in town Sunday.
high, and equipped with electricity
Ralph Blakely spent the weekend in running water, built-in refrigerator,
Boston.
and several other conveniences, with
Frank Rider returned Saturday sleeping accommodations for six per
from a hunting trip in the vicinity of sons. His mother. Mrs. Elizabeth C.
Aurora.
Spear, accompanied them to Everett.
An all-day session of the Farm Bu Mass., where she will remain for the
reau will be held Dec. 4 at the home winter with her son and daughterof Mrs. Nina Carroll. Mrs. Louise in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spear.
't'g’S'-S'-X'S'I'S'S'I’S'S« ’<<€'<'C’r tT M X tk t'W M I M k W M W tl W

A COMPLETE CARPET
For Your Kitchen, D ining Room or
Chamber for

$7.80
If you need a new rarpet here is year opportunity. The mill allows
us to make this special low’ price for only a few days. Many pretty
patterns and colorings to choose from.

A Circulating
H eater That Is a
R eal Heater
Here is a guaranteed circu
lating heater that will heat
from two to five rooms. Burns
roal or wood. Handsome wal
nut porcelain finish. One of
the handsomest heaters we
have ever seen.

I

A ll Ready for Christmas

Price for either size has been
greatly reduced.
TERMS can easily be a r 
ranged. Just a small down
payment. The balance in
little weekly payments.

STEAM HEAT
A U T O M O B IL E S

M’iOON SALES & SERVICE

A HANDSOME SUITE AT A
LOW PRICE
Beautiful tapestries to select from.
Guaranteed moth proof Mohairs
to select from. And they arc the
best made suites we have ever
seen. Deep soft spring work and
guaranteed in every parties.....
Prices Are Reduced on Every' Suite

Gifts every m an can use
Every m an likes to look well w hether h e adm its it or
not! You can m ake his Christm as a m em orable one
if you select his gifts from our distinguished collec
tion W e suggest—
1

Im ported W ool Scarves
Lined and U nlined G loves
W hite and Fancy Shirts
I

Fine Kid Slippers

W ool Flannel Lounging
R obes
Sm oking Jackets
Bill Folds a n d Leather
N ovelties

O N E H U N D R E D D O Z E N M en’s Ties in a dazzling
a rray of colors,
55c, 65c, $1.00, $1.50
O u r C hrstm as decorations are well w orth cording to
see

G REG O RY ’S

BURPEE FURNITUREROCKLAND
CO.

361-365 MAIN STREET,

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS

Its Six P er Cent
Cum ulative P referred Stock
A HOME COMPANY AND LOCAL INVESTMENT
LEGAL FOR MAINE SAVINGS BANKS
TAX FREE TO HOLDERS IN MAINE
FREE FROM NORMAL FEDERAL INCOME TAX
Par value S100. Dividends payable quarterly, February, May.
August and November 1st. Callable as a whole or in part at $105
a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the Public Utilities
Commission is offered to Investors a t a price of $98.00 per share and
accrued interest, yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at the office of the
company, 5 Lindsey Street, Rockland, Maine.
C A M D E N -R O C K L A N D W A T E R C O .
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TA L K O F THE TO W N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Nov. 29—Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 29—Thanksgiving Day turkey
shoot at Rockland Country Club.
Nov. 29-30—Thanksgiving recess for
schools.
Nov. 30—Camden—Mcguntlcook Play
ers present "Hermit's House’’ a t Orange
hall.
Nov. 30-Dec. 1—Camden—Meguntlcook
Grange fair.
Dec. 2 (2 p. m.)—Joint Installation of
Huntley-HUl Post. V.P W , and Auxiliary.
Dec. 5 — Thomaston — Baptist Ladles
Circle Fair.
Dec. 5—Waldoboro—Carnival sponsored
by Lions Club
Dec. 7—Rubinstein Club meets.
Dec. 7—Speech Readers Club, special
meeting.
Dec 13-14—Senior play, "Cat O’ Nine
Tails," at High School andltorlum.

P age T h ree

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, N ovem ber 27, 1934
Randall Hopkins who recently re
turned from a hunting trip in the
‘Big Woods’’* brought back a h and
some yearling.
Mrs. Guy Douglass who has been
having a week's vacation from the j
Lime Corporation’s office, returned
to work Monday.

THAT LAST RITE
BEFORE WINTER
SETS IN

The Chamber of Commerce much
E A S T B A R R E DAM
advertised refrigerator has been
claimed at last, the fortunate owner f o r rn e r
V inalhaven
being Mrs. Etta Sanborn, Warren
W orking O n Big
street.

Project In V erm ont
The turkey shoot Thanksgiving
morning at the Country Club will
start at 830. continuing until
around noon. It is under auspices
of the Forty Club and the proceeds
will be devoted to charity.

The East Barre Dam—a Winooski
River flood control project, construct
ed by veterans of the Sixth District.
the placing of the
Civilian Conservation Corps—is one
Counterfeit nickels are in circula
of the big undertakings in New Eng
tion in this city, but they are thin
land, and it is interesting to know
and ro light that they should be
that two former Vinalhaven veterans
Anderson
Camp,
Sons
of
Union
speedily recognized as phony.
W e are ready to make
Veterans, with invited guests, will —Percy Smith and Charles Russell—
pay especial honor Wednesday night are among those working on it.
w reaths to your order
Pales Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R.,
The dam, when completed, will be
,
at
Grand Army hall, to our Civil
meets Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
1
200
feet long, in addition to a spill
War veterans, three .of whom at
Mary Rogers. Officers are to wear
way 100 feet wide. The maximum
least
will
be
present.
The
Belfast
white as there will be initiation.
and Camden camps, with their width a t the base is 400 feet, with
auxiliaries, are al£o expected to be sides sloping upward to the 85-foot
At the Spanish Villa rink Thurs
day night there will be a roller skat Send your hostess C hrys ’ present. Supper will be served at crest, 60 feet above the old grade of
6.30 o’clock and the entertainment 'he river. The top of the dam will
ing party, with prizes. There will anthem um s or Pom pom s
consisting of music, elocution and he 1175 feet abovc sea level, and the
also be skating Thanksgiving after
addresses will follow. Several of our l°P of 'h e spillway, 1165 feet. When
for T hanksgiving Day
noon.
best known musicians and speakers "
finished, 308,000 cubic yards of
will participate. Beano games will be ' earth. 84 000 cubic yards of rock fill.
The Woman’s Association of the
available with valuable prizes dur 5220 cubic yards of concrete, and
First Baptist Church meets Wednes
240 000 pounds of steel will have been
ing the evening.
day at 2.30 a t the parlors. Important
utilized.
FLOWER SHOP
business makes good attendance
This earth and stone barrier will
Call
38-W,
‘'Pat"
Lawrence,
for
Ivan Cunningham was in Bangor necessary.
TEL. 318-W
be able to contain in its basin the
prompt
service
on
Round
Top
Farm
Monday on business.
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Pasteurized Products.—adv.
141-tf 12,000 acre-feet of water, with a
Prom the high school sophomore
140tf
greatest depth of 50 feet, which may.
This week’s meeting of American honor list published last week, the
The Schick Dry Shaver. No blades, if another flood occurs, surge against
Legion is omitted due to Thanksgiv name of Margaret Rogers was acci
J Mrs. Thelma Snow is substituting no lather, no cuts. The Corner it from the 37 square miles of draining.
dentally omitted as one of those hav
Sage area.
I a t grade three, Tyler School, for Drug Store, In c —adv.
ing three A’s.
In all this work th e Veterans'
Miss Madlene Rogers who sustained
Priscilla Carlsen o f Vinalhaven
NOTICE TO MARINERS
I Contingent of the Civilian Conservaa sprained ankle going home from
sends us marigold and peturtia blos
M anager Joseph Dondis will be
I tion Corps has played the major role
school Monday noon.
soms picked in her garden Saturday.
the speaker at the Lions meeting toWest Penobsco! Bay—The Graves; A1[ o{ (he
cxcept
operation
•
■ ‘
morrow noon, and his brother memBeacon—White reflector will be in of machinery has been performed by
At
the
annual
State
Boys’
Confer
M r . a n d M rs. S i
ey onroe wi ^„rs aj-e sure
h€ar something installed about Dec. 3.
I them. Coming into the area in early
ence in Portland Friday, Saturday
be the special speakers a t the Sal
teresting concerning the motion
Muscle Ridge Channel and Chris Ssummer they endured a winter of se^
and
Sunday
Edward
Hellier
Jr.
was
vation Army Wednesday evening.
picture business.
elected vice president for Knox Coun Head Bay-W hite reflectors will be vffe v|clssltude and now as the proPublic invited.
installed on Sherman Rock Buoy 3A, I jfCt assumes an actuality th at herety. Howard Crockett was retiring
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown plan to
and Ash Island Bell Buoy 11. and red tofow, had cxlsted only in the m inds
vice president for Knox County.
The S tar alleys were too many
leave Dec. 12 for St. Petersburg. Fla<
reflector will be installed on Sheep of ,he engjneers, they take pride in
guns for Perry’s Market a t the Star
I t is of interest to note th a t Mr.
a job meticulously planned and care
Col. Basil H. Stinson returned yes Island Bar Buoy 2, about Dec. 3.
alleys last night winning the bowl
Brown will conduct a school of art terday from Indianapolis where he
fully executed, which will be a source
ing m atch by 42 pins.
BORN
with Mr. Cross who is head of the art attended as National committeeman.
of benefit to Vermont for years to
CROWELL — At Damariscotta Mills.
$ hool of the summer colony a t
Nov 16. to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Crow come.
Department of Mr.ine. American Le-1 ell.
E. H. Philbrick who has been a
a daughter. Patricia Eileen,
Boothbay Harbor.
surgical patient at Knox Hospital re
gion. the National Executive Commit- kent - ai Rockland. Nov 25. to Dr. and
tee meeting Friday and Saturday.
J*rii. James P Kent, a son. James Pat
SO UTH THOM ASTON
turned to his home Sunday, and is
Mrs. Emma Dick, department
steadily improving in health.
's -----! CAVEN—At Clark Island. Nov. 11. to Mr.
president of the Spanish War Vet
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell re
This is the day of the annual re- i " nd Mrs James Caven, a daughter.
(Correction. 1
erans Auxiliary, motored to Togus ception at the Home for Aged Wom
cently
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Al
Please remember that The Courierbert Lester, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
MARRIED
Gazette goes to press again tomorrow Thursday to inspect the William Tif en, where all visitors will be cor
fany Auxiliary. She was accompan dially welcomed, as well as the gifts GROSS-KNIGHT—At Stonington. Nov. Lester, Jr., and two children of
afternoon. Contributors and adver
21. Robert W Gross of Vinalhaven and
ied by Mrs. Laura Ranlett, Mrs. Inez that out of the kindness of the heart
Woodfords.
Christie M Knight of Stonington.
tisers should have their offerings ill
HURD-DYER- At Tenant's Harbor. Nov.
Bronkie, and Mrs. Ella Hyland, of may be brought with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Deane, son
hand promptly.
20. by Rev P E Miller. Merle H Hurd
Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary.
and Miss Helen M. Dyer, both of Lawrence and Miss Theo Anderson
Palermo.
of Portland spent the weekend and
There is some talk of forming a
Carl Simmons, proprietor of Sim’s
Falls City. Neb . Nov. 25.
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R., is in sandwich shop, Park street, is re BOK-HOLT—At
Curtis Bok of Philadelphia and Miss Armistice Day at their summer
State soccer league, and why not’
Nellie Lee Holt of Falls City.
home here.
Rockland has a very fine team and vited to attend the observance of modeling the building next west of
Veterans
Night
being
given
by
An
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williams of
D IE D
the games at Community Park have
his present quarters and will operate
derson Camp, Sons of Union Veter it when completed as a dining room STROUT—At Rockland. Nov. 25. Rev Charlottesville, S. C.. have been
gained many new followers.
Joseph W Strout of Thomaston, aged guests for a week of his parents,
ans, and Auxiliary, Wednesday, and with special courtesies to feminine
82 years. 4 months. 18 days. Funeral
Charles W. Morton attended the to participate in the exercises. Mrs. patrons.
from the Congregational Church. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams, Sr.
Thomaston. Wednesday at 3 o'clock.
Harvard-Yale game Saturday as Maud Blodgett, regent, will present a
Mrs. F. L. S. Morse who has been
WARE—At Ash Point. Nov. 24. Lillian
award for being a high-line salesman history of Machias with particular reMav. widow of Charles F Ware, aged caring for Mrs. Amos Norton and her
Ernest R. Blackington was the
67 years. 11 months. 22 days. Inter
for Swift & Co.'s New England gard to the famous Burnham Tavern photographer who made the group
new daughter the past three weeks
ment at Fairfield
branch in the recent sales campaign. and the "Powder Journey” made by j picture of the Rockland High School' arey—At Rockland. Nov. 24. Cathcr- has returned to her home in Rock
H annah and Rebecca Weston.
football team which appeared in
aged ^ '"'y ears'' "'ll1* mont?s.rS27 day- land.
Randall Jones of Thomaston
interm ent at Vinalhaven
------Saturday's issue. The players were
All children who are ten years old
HAWKES—At Appleton. Nov. 11, Harri
charged with leaving the scene of an
The Second District Democratic taken in an unusual pose, and the
son F Hawkes, aged 88 years, 1 month. and wish to take up 4-H Cluo work
17 days.
accident without making himself Committee held a dinner and social effect was striking.
next year should get an application
known (on the St. George road Nov. get-together Saturday at the Thorn- j
_____
CARD OF THANKS
card from Mrs. A. F. Sleeper at once
18) paid $10 and costs in Municipal dike, with about 40 present among
The Wllltams-Brazler Post. No 37.
Anderson Camp and Auxiliary
American Legion expresses publicly Its in order to Ik prepared for the reor
Court Saturday.
whom were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wednesday will observe Veterans’ appreciation of the splendid work done ganization meeting which will be
the late Edward P. Keating In carry
Dubord of Waterville. James Con- Night. Guest organizations invited by
ing forward the new Legion Park held early in December.
Rather rough, but readily navigable nellan as chairman of the district j to participate in the exercises in- project.
is the stretch of highway between presided, and several of t h e ! elude Daughters Union Veterans,
Camden and Lincolnville which is guests spoke briefly. The affair was Relief Corps, Daughters of the
being rebuilt this fall. Patrons of arranged as a farewell gesture for American Revolution. There will be
the Tavern Spa, which remains open Representative and Mrs. Moran.
supper at 6.30 with Mrs. Carrie Winuntil Jan. 1st, are especially inter
------chenbaugh as chairman. There will
ested to know this.
Dayson, New Hampshire,
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary 1also be an entertainment program
meeting Wednesday night will have and tables for beano.
There will be the usual Thanksgiv
Merrimac, Rome
as official visitors. Department Com-1
_____
ing service at the F irst Church of
At the Golden Rod Chapter meet
Names to depend upon in the world
m ander Libby and staff of the United
Christ Scientist Thursday at 10.90
of finest quality, honor-built mat
Spanish War Veterans. I t is expect ing Friday night the work was exem
a. m. The subject will be ''Thanks
tresses. The finest of inner spring
ed there will be visitors from the plified. and Miss Lucy Rhodes read
giving,” conducted by the regular
construction.
tam ps and auxiliaries of Togus, Bid an Eastern Star poem. Mrs. Maude
readers. Harold Spear and Mrs.
deford. Lewiston, Portland. Augusta, Blodgett, worthy matron, gave an in 
KNOW TRUE REST
SEE T H E M
TRY THEM
Dorothy Wotton. Mrs. Damie Gard
South Portland, Brunswick and Ban- teresting talk on the Burnham
ner will sing “A Song of Thanksgiv
gor. Supper will be served a t 6.30 Tavern in Machias, which she recent- ■
ing” by J. C. Bartlett.
and the meeting hour is named as ly visited, and told of the famous]
CIIISIIOLM BLOCK
FU R N IT U R E
“Powder Journey" made by Hannah
Saturday will be donation day fpr 730.
and Rebecca Weston. At the meeting
Ward three or the Citizens' Civic
Edwin Libby Relief Corps met for of Dec. 14, there will be annual in
Committee schedule and the place.
sewing and work on quilts Thursday spection by Mrs. Gladyse Rogers
McLain School ibullding. Someone
afternoon, with supper in charge of Walker, worthy grand matron of the
will be on hand all day to receive the
Mrs. Maud Cables, Mrs. Amanda Jurisdiction of Maine. Several other
contributions. The Ward Two com
Choate, Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham, Mrs. grand officers are expected. Six
mittee is extremely grateful for the
Ada Brewster and Mrs. Ella Flye. An o'clock supper will be in charge of
Near Hotel Rockland
generous response made there last
Foot of Park Street
old-fashioned menu was featured— I Mrs. Matie Spaulding and Mrs. Mary
week when donations included food,
sauer kraut, fish cakes, baked beans Chapman. Mrs. Eva Green was
vegetables, canned goods, clothing
and brown bread, pies, and dough- chairman of last Friday night's supand coal.
nuts—greatly enjoyed by the large per.
~
~-----Thirty-six years ago tonight began number attending. Several of the
members
wore
old-fashioned
cos
the storm which wrought such tre
mendous havoc on the New England tum es for the occasion. The mystery
coast. The steamers City of Port package, provided by Mrs. Choate,
land and Pentagoet foundered, ahd was drawn by Miss E tta Blackingmany sailing vessels were lost. The ton. Bean-O under the direction of
Pentagoet was commanded by Caal. Mrs. Cables furnished lively diversion.
Orris R. Ingraham, a twin brother Of There will be no meeting this week
the late Capt. Otis Ingraham, who due to the holiday. Mrs. Millie
was commodore of the Eastern Steam Thomas was named housekeeper for
D IR E C T O R 8
ship Lines. Nov. 27, 1898, is remem the supper preceding the meeting of
..... lblb 35c
Fancy Paper Shell Pecans,.............................
bered locally as a warm and beautiful Dec. 6 a t which there will be nomina
25c
...... lb
Fancy Diamond W alnuts................................lb
day. The heavy storm came on with tion of officers. It was announced
a (suddenness Which caught many th a t the past presidents would con One word should govern the choice of
23c
......lb
Selected Filberts...............................................lb
craft far from protected harbors. The duct a series of six card parties, tak Director—“Confidence."
23c
......
lb
Fancy
Imported
Greek
F
ig
s............................lb
fate of the Pentagoet never became ing place on the 2nd and 4th Thurs
day of each month. The first will Friendship governs many but the real
Emperor Grapes ....................................... 2 lbs 19c
known.
take place Dec. 13.
friend is YOUR LOVED ONE—and
Large California Navel Oranges................ doz 39c
Visit the "What-Not Shop” qn
you must be confident entirely th at
Inside parking for your car day or
Large Florida Oranges..................................doz 29c
that Loved Friend will receive the
Saturday. Chinese linen drewn-wdrk
evening, 25c. Fireproof Garage, Rock
finest Tribute.
Tangerines, sweet and juicy.........................doz 19c
at reduced prices. Many other gifts.
land.
117-tf
143*lt
25c
Large Florida Grape Fruit....................... 4 for
Christmas Greeting Cards. There We point to the confidence of hun
25c
Fancy
Washington
Delicious
A
pples......3
lbs
You can now get special delivery is one for each of your friends—at dreds of families from every walk of
39c
service on Round Top Farm's Pas Carini’s.—adv.
life to assure your placing your con
Fancy P ears................................................. doz
fidence in us.
teurized Products by calling 38-W,
25c
Golden Ripe Bananas..............................5 lbs
“Pat" Lawrence. Complete stock "of
Are your shoes all right for
...... Ib 15c
Hot House Tomatoes.......................
milk, cream. Ice cream, butter, eggs Thanksgiving? If not, call a t Rock
Hot House Cukes...................................... 4 for 25c
carried at all times.—adv.
141-tf land Shoe Repairing Co., 491 Main
bchs 25c
Celery, large bunch................................ 22 bchs
street-—repaired while you wait —
~ < £ %
Thanksgiving dessert: Frozen Pud
10c
adv.
THOMASTON 1 9 2 ”
Radishes
.................................................
3
bchs
ding ice cream, delivered! to your
03c
......
lb
Hubbard
Squash.............................................lb
home a t 60 cents per quart. Call
Fur coats lined and repaired.
1 0 7 M A IN STREET
Fancy Egg P lant...................................... each 15c
your nearby ice cream dealer
C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main St.
THOMASTON. MAIN.'
M -tf
for Fro-Joy.—adv.
141-142

M em orial W reath

A L L THIS W EEK

Thanksgiving Sale
C a n d y a n d N u ts

$2.50 and up

■

*

•

Our R egular Hand D ipped C hocolates
® A bout 35 Varieties
• Fresh T h is Week

2 5 / lb .

“SILSBY’S”

Q U A L IT Y

K e m p ’s N u t s a n d C h o c o la t e s
FR ESH T H IS W EEK

NUTS

CHOCOLATES

29c to $ 1 .2 0

60c

SEN TER C R A N E COM PANY

'

CERTIFIED

I

I

APOLOGY
The large attendance of car ow ners at our

ALLEN MOTOR ANALYZER
Clinic during the w ee k of N ovem ber 20th prevented us from se rv 
ing m any custom ers
In response to a large number of requests this clinic will be e x ten d 
ed to the follow ing dates—

NOVEMBER 26-27-28-30-DECEM BER 1
NO CHARGE FOR ANALYSIS DURING CLINIC
Sponsored By U nited Motors Service, Inc.

M A TTR ESSES

M c L O O N S A L E S & S E R V IC E
21 L1MEROCK STREET

TELEPHONE 730

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Only locally authorized distributor for Genuine Replacement Electrical Parts.

JO H N B. ROBINSO N

ROCKLAND PUBLIC MARKET

LET

BE

OUR

PREPARED
FOR WINTER
DRIVING
AND HARD
STARTING

ANALYZER
SHOW YOU
YOUR
TROUBLES

W E N O W H A V E IN STOCK

TROMMER’S

Thanksgiving Specials

F u ll S tr e n g th B e e r
Place Your Orders for the H oliday Season
F ree Delivery In and A round Rockland

NAUM & ADAMS
TELEPH O NE 627

2 2 0 SO. MAIN STREET
-4. MWU HIT. ••rfcj. Z-14

ROCKLAND, ME.

Page F o u f
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E v ery -O th er-D a y

R ock lan d C o u rier-G azette, T uesday, N o v e m b e r 27, 1 9 3 4
V IN A L H A V F N

Y o u t h f u l A n d M o d is h F o r T h e D a n c e

F A S H I O N N O T E S F O R T H E W E L L -D R E S S E D F O W L
1 Victor Shields is home from North
Weymouth, Mass., and will spend the
A
I .Vinter with his mother.
I, B. Dyer entertained the "Six
JLittle Tailors" at the "Shoe," Tues1day night. A turkey supper was
served.
The Non Eaters met Friday with
Mrs. O. V. Drew.
The Island Players assembled F ri! day night a t the “Shoe'' for supper
j and eoiial evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Madoocks and
daughter Patricia who have been
gue ts of her mother Mrs. Andrew
Johnson, returned Thursday
to
North Weymouth, Mass.
Mrs .O. V. Drew entertained the
Bridge Eight last Tuesday evening at
her home in honor of the birthday
anniversary of Mrs. E. A. Smalley.
A 6 o'clock supper was served which
Ever since o u r doughty fo re 
included a large decorated birthday
fathers, blunderbuss in hand, p u r
sued the wily turkey, it has been
cake. Mrs. Smalley was also the re 
the piece lie n s>-»anceof the fast i v e
cipient of a gift from the members
board. And well it might be,too,for assert that the rich nutty flavor you ow e it to your fam ily to dress
of the club. First honors at bridge
no matter how much the table has of Shredded W heat lends to the the fe stiv e bird in a m anner befit
groaned w ith other good things turkey a taste th a t is extremely tin g h is station.
vent to Mrs. Sada Robb.ns and the
to eat, the tu rk e y has been the ne like ch estn u t s tu f f in g . Another R E C IP E F O R
consolation to Mrs. Charles Boman.
plus ultra of gastronomic delight. decided advantage of Shredded
SH REDDED W H E A T ST U F FIN G
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will
Untold gene-ations have whetted Wheat stuffing is the high nutri
Wheat bit- *Z4 cuv of minced vanity
their appetites when the carving tive value of whole wheat. In fact, 8 Shredded
hold regular meeting tonight (Tues
2 tcacaeeaa call
cuita. railed
knife was being whetted. People of d ietetic a u th o ritie s call whole I tablesveea peultry '/j cu* ef butter
day) followed by a Thanksgiving enh cuv ef boiling water
every age, since our country w as wheat a well-balanced diet that
itainment and box lunch.
very, v e ry y oung, have been contains the health-building ele P u t a ll In g r e d ie n ts In bow l In o r d e r g iv e n ,
r . P our w a te r o n g r a d u a lly ,
e n th u sia stic w henever th is b ird ments the body needs. Still another, es txirc erpint g wwa te
The annual installation of officers
h ile pou rin g. I f a m o r e m o is t
appeared in its succulent coat of and major consideration, is the d r e s s i n g i s d e s ir e d , a d d m o F e w a t e r .
>f Moses Webster Lodge F. and A. M .
o p p e d g ib le t s m ay be added i f d esired .
sizzling brown.
ease with which Shredded Wheat CMhakes
5 -8 c u p s o f stuffing.
will take place tonight, Nov. 27. Re
is
digested.
Even
the
wildest
and
York-Paris Fashions
A DELICIOUS STUFFING
N o te : R o a s t th e stuffed m e a t o r f o w l, c ov
wooliest dieter can feel perfectly er ed , in a h o t oven ( 4 2 5 ° F .) , u n t il b e g in 
H E \ \ in te r m o d e f o r e v e n in g th is i back. Ix v u is e s an d e re d e s ig n e d th e
freshments and dance. Masons and
A P P E A R S O N TH E S C E N E
y e a r w ill s h o w a m a r k e d ten-1 o th e r e v e n in g ensemble.
n in g t o b r o w n . Then add 1 c u p o f w a te r to
families only will attend.
The ways an d means of preparing safe to gorge himself, with never p a n a n d c o n tin u e to ro a st, c o v e r e d u n til
a s m a rt
d e n c y to w a rd th e use o f fa b r ic s blac k v e lv e t g o w n w ith h a t a n d c o l
a turkey have been discussed pro a fear, when confronted with a d on e.
Dcnald Johnson was home from
V A R IA T IO N S :
h ig h lig h te d o r o u tlin e d b y th e use
and con. Cooks have cudgeled th eir piping, oven-hot turkey whose inte
la r e tte s e t fa s h io n e d o f bias f o ld s o f
Knox Hospital for over Sunday.
F o r t u r k e y o r ch ick en , add. i f d e sir e d . 1
brains to devise newer and b etter rior is fairly bursting with light te
o f " C e llo p h a n e " s lit c e llu lo s e film as
a s p o o n m in c e d o n ion a n d 1 c u p diced
gold la m e . T h e h a t is a t r ic o r n e
Doris Sylvester, who is employed at
ways to m ake it more appetizing. crisp Shredded Wheat.
Illu s tr a te d in th e tw o lo v e ly m o d e ls
m u sh r o o m s.
CAN BE F IX E D IN A JIFFY
w ith b a n d o f th e lam e a n d is a c 
However, a t p rese n t, C u lin ary
F o r gtxw e o r duck stu ffin g, a d d . i f d esired ,
he Central Maine Power Co., in
s h o w n above. A t th e le ft, th e y o u th 
Experts have s it upon Shredded If, for some obscure reason, you’ve 1 ta b le s p o o n grated o r a n g e r in d o r u se
c en ted b y a lit t le lacy v e il e d g e d
f u l b lac k lace g o w n is d e s ig n e d by
Rcekland. spent her vacation, the
in place o f w a ter.
Wheat as one of the most tempting never tasted Shredded Wheat stuff aFporric bo te ejfu icstue ffin
w
ith
t
h
e
s
lit
cellulose
film
.
M
a
t
c
h

g add, if d e s ir e d , 1 cup
K lv ie t t e , w it h th e p a t t e r n so e m 
past week, as guest of Mr. and Mrs.
methods of dressing King Turkey ing, it behooves you to get busy. c h o p p e d c e le r y and 1 ta b le s p o o n m in c e d
in
g
th
e
h
a
t
,
w
h
ic
h
is
o
p
e
n
o
n
to
p
p h as ize d . T h e d e e p f r o n t cape,
o n io n .
I
t’s
really
so
simple
to
prepare
that
right
up
to
th
e
Queen's
taste.
They
Oscar Lawson. She returned S a tu r
w h ic h fa lls h ig h a g a in s t th e th r o a t to r e v e a l t h e coiffure, is t h e c o b
day to Camden.
In fr o n t, crosses in th e b a c k an d la r e tt e w i t h th e folds o f t h e la m e
Thanksgiving Ball in Memorial
t ie s a t th e w a is t in f r o n t , Is e a s ily w o ve n a n d fo r m in g a b a te a u n e c k C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E C R O S S -W O R D P U ZZLE
re m o v e d , le a v in g a v e r y f o r m a l | lin e , th e e n d s fa llin g in c a p e -lik s
hall. Nov. 29. Staffy's Orchestra.
g o w n w ith lo w d e c o lle tte f r o n t a n d , effect in f r o n t an d back.
Mrs. Mary Cassie left Friday for j
Worcester, Mass., where she will
-W
1
spend the winter months with rela
5 b
3
10 II
1 2
8
12
9
to Susie. Susie's a swell looker
The flea ill m e . T o t i e s f l i p meh VeDr. Mahaffey Gives Rules F or
tives.
She
was
accompanied
to
Rockbut a little bit dumb—site levied
plied that they couldn't help I t ; that
Avoiding Water-Bourne
14
Ib
13
15
blackmail through the mall, under their motor had gone dead and that and by Mrs. A. M. Cassie.
Illn
ess
Mrs.
Lawrence
Ames
entertained
stand, and signed her Dome, instead
the tide had set them In; th a t they
17
IB
19
of hiring a smart shyster lawyer. So were trying to make repairs and at cards a t her home Friday night.
B y D r . J . L y n n M a h a ffe y
Nance decided to send her written
would be off as soon as they could. First honors went to Mrs. Langtry
i
23
20
22
21
Director, N ew Jersey State Depart
Instructions out by you. and Susie
While the guard was In the rear C Smith.
m ent o f Health
agreed to pick you up. pinch the let
of his station, engaged In this con
AW
Arthur Calderwood was in Rock24
2b
R 25
te r and deliver Ib"
versation. Nance Belden had ap
In
these
tim
es,
practically
all
and
Saturday
to
visit
his
wife
who
is
“Dan. I assure you I wasn’t In
proached the gate, kicked off her
SSK 30
i2
27
31 i
29
33 34
public water supplies are clean and
any plot to effect a prison delivery.
■hoes and, digging her toes Into the I a patient a t Knox Hospital.
safe.
Epidemics
of
typhoid
and
s
w
If Td thought for an Instant I was
quarter-inch wire mesh of the sixMrs. Susan Hopkins was hostess to
3b
35
38
37
doing anything wrong—why. Nonce
teen-foot gate, hart scrambled to the J the Butterflies at her home S atu r other water-borne diseases have
convinced public qftold me to read her letter and If I
top with Incredible rapidity. She day evening. Supper was served.
MO
ficials of the impor
39
disapproved of its contents to de was Just climbing down the outside
w
Rev. N. F. Atwood gave a fine
tance of this and few
etroy lb I didn't see any harm In
of the gate when the guard In the
\ \ \ \ 44
i
42
43
41
45
indeed are the epitower on the hill saw her and lm- Thanksgiving sermon at the Sunday
that.”
/
I
demic
diseases
now
“You violated the rules of the
n.edlately telephoned to the guard i morning service at Union Church.
4&
47
traced to this source.
4b
prison and you could be punished
i s 49
at the main gate; also to the guard Special anthems by the choir.
Even in times of
for It by a term In the same prison."
arguing with the men in tlie motorMrs. H arry Dailey of Roekland is
1
1
52
51
50
drought, health and
“I’m a respectable woman—”
boab Upon hearing the telephone visiting her sister Mrs. John Chilles.
w ater officials usual"That gets you nowhere. I was a
bell ringing in his station, that
AA; 59 bO
Mr. and Mrs. Harold M arr and
5b
57
5ft
Dt. M aiuifer
ly succeed in ridding
53 54 ?5
respectable chief of police once— guard had walked back into it; at
emergency
w
ater
and now look at me. If your part
the same time, keeping the kiosk daughter who have been guests of
b4
b'L
bi
bi
of harm ful bacteria.
In this leaks out you can only be
between her and the approaching Mrs. M arr's grandmother Mrs. Wil supplies
The m ost co m m o n danger f r o m
punished—and you can't he convict guard, Nance Belden had dashed liam Clayter, left Monday for Bos
b7
bb
b5
ed unless you talk In your sleep. If
down to the beach and commenced ton. Enroute they will visit relatives bad water comes during the sum 
mer when people are away from
my part In this should leak out I'll
swimming rapidly toward the motor- In Portland.
|b 9 "
home and m ust depend on wells and
bfc
be punished and disgraced and
boat. the motor of which instantly
Union Church circle supper has springs about vshich they know
thrown 'tit of the best Job I ever
■
started, and the boat commenced
been postponed on account of very little. The fact that local resi
had. However—" he raised his glass
edging in to pick her up.
V E R T I C A L (C o n t.)
H
O
R
IZ
O
N
T
AL
(C o n t, .)
H
O
R
I
Z
O
N
T
A
L
dents have used the water for years
to her—“mud In your eye. I^nny.”
When the guard In the kiosk, ap Thanksgiving Day to Dec. 13.
2 1 - T w e n t y - f o u r hours
4 9 - P n e u m a tic ( a b b r .)
1 -U n io n o f s ta te s
without
being
conscious
of
ill
ef
“Happy days. Dan, you gorgeous
Regular
meeting
of
Marguerite
prised of what was taking place,
22- Speck
4
5 0 - P erch
g o v e rn e d b y an
softy,"
2 4 -S c o ld s
ran out with a rifle in his hand and Chapter. O .ES, Dec 3. There will fects does not prove that it is safe
5 2 - G uided
e m p e ro r ( p i .)
The doorbell rang. Dan opened
for
you.
2 6 -P r e c io u s s tone
5 3 - A m id d le A t la n t ic
6houted to Nance Belden to come be a Memorial service and an Em
7-Ahead
Be C a r e f u l o f U n k n o w n S u p p lie s
It and Doctor Burt stepped In. He
2 3 - M u s ic a l d r a m a
S ta te ( a b b r .)
1 3 - O b se rv ed
back or he would shoot her, a ma
blematic
ceremony.
2 9 - T h e n o s tr ils
paused in amazement at sight of
In general, never take a drink
5 6 -A boy's g a m e
14- M a ke a m e n d s fo r
chine-gun In the motor-boat prompt
3 0 - H e lp e d
5 9 -W o o d e n p in
16-A rest
Lanny, glass In hand; She motioned
Mrs. Lyford Ross returned S atu r of water from a brook or larger
ly came Into action against him. He
3 1 - B ird h o m e s
(
6 1 -lre la n d ( P o e t .)
1 7 - S m a ll m o u n ta in
him with It down the halL “First
had not been hit, but a shower of bul day from Rockland where she visited stream in a thickly settled p art of
33- Exchange
6 3 - D ra w in g -ro o m
lake
door at the end, Stevie. You'll find
the
country.
Contrary
to
popular
lets had spattered the ground around her brother Arthur Thomas, who is
3 4 - N a tiv e o f In d ia
6 4 - A n ic e b e rg
1 8 - R e g e n e ra te
your patient there.”
belief, stream s do not purify them 
and in front of him and another a patient at Knox Hospital.
3 6 - C rim s o n
6 5 - A scend
1 9 - H a w k -lik e b ir d
‘T hat girl with the dissociated per
selves in a sh o rt time. Spring w ater
3 7 - R e s id e n c e (a b b r .)
2 6 -E n to m o lo g y ( a b b r .) 6 6 - W a s te
burst had gone over his head and
•
•
•
•
sonality, Nance Belden, escaped
may be cold and clear but badly
4 1 - P a r t o f a n a u to
6 7 - V e rb a l
2 1 -B c s to w e d b y w i ll
through the sentry box. The guard
from San Quentin L.' this after
Gross-Knight
( p i.)
contaminated and dangerous.
6 8 - Sofas
2 3 - God o f t h e sea
had fired once at the Belden woman
4 3 -A g ile
69- M a rry
noon, Chief," Stephen began, and
(a b b r .)
Robert W. Gross, son of Winslow | Many wells receive seepage from
and hit her, but Immediately there
4 5 -T o b r in g in illic it ly
24-C o rru p t
handed the latter a newspaper.
V E R T IC A L
after, fearful of being killed, he had and the late Lura Gross of th is town. I privies, cesspools, septic tanks and
4 7 -P a le
-5-A measure of le n g th
“Big story. First woman to escape
barnyards.
If
such
sources
of
pol
thrown himself tint on the ground.
4 9 - F o o t - lik e o rg a n
1 - R eg ard s
was united in marriage Nov. 21 at lution are found within 100 feet or
2/-Coin
from San Quentin." He gazed se
The guard In the watch-tower on Stonington to Christie M. Knight,!
5 1 - C up ( F r . )
2 - P urpo se
3 0 -G ir i's n a m e
verely upon Lanny. “What are you
so of a well or spring, better be
J 3 -S a u c y
5 2 - M a k e s a lo an
the hill had then brought his ma
3 2 - A ta x o f o n e -te n th
doing here, Lanny?”
5 4 -L a r g e la k e
4 -T a v e r n
33- Box
chine-gun into action.
His first daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard suspicious of the water and boil it
"All h—1 to pay, Stevie dear, and
5 6 - C au se to c a re e n
6 - H a v in g e a rs
3 6 - P a r t o f a s t a ir w a y
burst had been short, and drew an Knight of Stonington. The bride is before use.
(M a m .)
no pitch hob That Belden girl Is
6 - S to c k y p a r t o f a
3 3 -D r y
swering fire from the machine gun a graduate of Stonington High School ' The same is tru e if surface w ater
57- Knocks
p la n t
here with a bullet hole in her shoul
3 9 - R ubbed o u t
ner in the boat Although the range and has been engaged in dressm ak can flow in during heavy rains,
5 8 - S o lit a r y
7- U n its
4 0 - M a r in e r
der; she's suffering from shock and
was four hundred yards, the first ing. The groom attended Vinalhaven carrying filth with it. Splash and
5 9 - C o u n tr y o f South
8 - M ore r e c e n t
4 1 - W o rr y
submersion and chill and loss of
drip from a pump may wash dirt,
burst from the motor-boat tore
A m e r ic a
9- B eseech
4 2 - Scars
High
School
and
is
employed
a
t
pres
blood md she's cold as a penguin's
brought
on
the
feet,
down
through
through the wooden watch-tower,
6 0 - E p o ch s
4 4 -E x c e s s a r is in g from 1 0 -R e s tra in
ta ll i ve given her a stiff noggin
ent
a
t
Charles
Robinson's
coal
yard.
cracks
in
the
well
cover
into
the
6 2 -S n a re
111- T r o p ic a l f r u i t
which rather distracted the aim of
d is tr ib u tio n
of Dan’s terrible booze and a for
112- W a lk e d
6 4 - ln t e r je c t io n used to
Mr. and Mrs. Gross will begin water below.
4 6 -R e lie v e d
the guard there; nevertheless, the
tieth of a grain of strychnin and
f r ig h t e n
>15—A v e g e ta b le ( p i.)
To be safe, boil water from
4 8 -P re fix . A s u n d e r
latter stuck to his gun and contln-' housekeeping at once at the home of
an alcohol rub. She’s sleeping. Did
ued to fire, spattering bullets around the former's father. Their numerous strange sources before drinking it,
you bring those hot-water bottles?”
using it in the mouth or on uncooked
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
the swimming girl and Into the boab friends extend best wishes.
“Yes," he said humbly, indicating
food.
The men In the boat did not heslFR IE N D SH IP
• bag he carried. Lanny fell upon
This is the seventh of a series of
tate, but came on through the hail
the bag, and retired to the kitchen
articles on health and cleanliness
of bullets; the escaping prisoner
ROCKVILLE
Eyron Thompson and Hartwell
to fill the hot-wuter bottles and tuck
prepared fo r this paper. Cleanli
had In the meanwhile either sunk
Davis who have been in Northern
them In alongside her child patienb
ness
in
soda
fountains
is
the
subor dived; at auy rate a widening
Mrs. Chester Marshall of Swamp ieot of Dr. Mahaffey’s next article. Maine on a hunting trip, have re
"Lucky if she doesn’t develop
tinge of red appeared on the water.
scott, Mass., who has been spending
pneumonia, Stevie.”
turned home.
She was down about thirty seconds,
Doctor Burt stood looking down
Mrs. Emma Brown of South Wal
then her head emerged close to the the summer at Port Clyde spent last VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STR. CO.
at the sleeping Nance. "Out of the
boab and she swam with one arm Tuesday at the home of h er brother Service to Vinalhaven, North H a v e n . doboro was guest Wednesday of Mr.
warden's arms and straight into
Stonington, Isle an Ilaut, Swan’s
to the side of It; a man reached E. H. Perry.
' and Mrs. Dalton Wotton.
yours. You guessed she’d call on
Island and v-enchboro
over and grasped her under both
■• • ■
Mrs. D. A. Sherer was guest Wed
Effective Sept. 15, 1931
Lanny, eh. Dan, you're an old fox.”
arms and jerked her Into the boab
(8ubject to Chanpe Without Notice)
“No, Doc, I'm nob A fox has
P resen t S u ccessfu l Play
which Instantly turned, put on full nesday of Mrs. C. W. Blackington at
Eastern Standard Time
brains?’
speed and raced away close past Rockland Highlands.
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THE £TORY
CHAPTER 1.—Theodor* Gatlin deto a d o p t a baby In a dual e(luri t o s o l v e hie matrimonial tro u 
bles Hui all bia love for their fo l
ia r d a u g h t e r oould not shelter her
childhood from the hatred of his
W (ft, who had never wanted her.
Their affairs ended In the divorce
court but ten-year-old Penelooe was
liven Into the keeping of Mrs. G at
in. except for two Sunday a fte r
noons a m onth. On their first day
together they set out joyfully to
a baseball game. A ball, hit Into the
bleachers, stru ck Penelope on the
nose and the ueurotlc Mrs. G at
lin removed her from the hospital
to which her former husband had
hurried her
Mrs. Gatlin spirited
the child to Europe. Gatlin retired
from business, willed Penelope all
hie money, and was about to begin
a search for his daughter when a
motor accident ended his life.
c ld t d

J
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CHAPTER II.—Some ten years la
ter. In San Frat.cisco, Stephen Hurt,
a rising
young psychiatrist, was
presented by Dan McNamara, chief
of police, w ith a naw patient—Nance
Belden, a g irl whose terrible child
hood had left her with a dual per
s o n a l i t y . for which her "saddle nose"
was in p a rt responsible. McNamara
did not th in k ehe was a responsible
criminal and obtained B urt's ex
pert testim ony In court. Even Dan
ny. the doctor's faithful office
nurse, w as won over to her cause
despite Nance's hard-boiled exterior.
CHAPTER i n . —Nance's c rim in a l
record outw eighed Doctor B urt's
d e ar explanation of her cate and
ehe was sent to San Quentin peni
tentiary for two years. Lanny vis
ited her and Nance persuaded her
to emuggle out a letter which a
confederate stole from her handbag
outside the prison walla
CHAPTER IV.—Nance escaped, a l
though shot, by swimming out to a
speed-boat manned by friends and
went to Danny's apartment. Lanny
told Chief McNamara, who ordered
her to bring Nanct to hit a p a rt
ment and phoned for Doctor Burt.

CHAPTER IV. CONTINUED
Dan McNamara was standing on
the sidewalk In front of his bouse
when she drew up. He reached Into
her car. lifted Nance Belden out
and ran with her down an alley
alongside the house to the base
ment entrance, which he kicked
open. lawny followed. Up the
stairs to the kitchen the big chief
ran, through the kitchen and on to
a rear bedroom. Lanny Jerked a
small rug off the floor and threw It
on the bed. “Let her bleed on that
for a while." she commanded. "No
sense In messing this nice clean bed
all up. There must be blood In m.v
car. Don. Take a wet towel aud
go out and clean It thor ghly,
please, while I’m undressing this
poor lamb. Get me one of your
wife’s clean nightgowns."
"Ain't got no wife, Lanny. Use
one of mine."
"Just as good as any. Get IL
Who takes care of you here?”
"Mv mother."
"Can she be trusted?"
"I’ve sent her to the country for
a month." he evaded. “I'm sleep
ing here and eating downtown."
"God bless our home, Dan. Clear
out—and watch for Stevie and let
him In."
She ran to the kitchen, turned on
the hot water and set an enameled
skillet under the faucet; then re
turned, undressed the g irt In an
adjoining bathroom she found clean
towels and placed a cold one on her
head. When she returned to the
kitchen, the enameled skillet was
sitting In the midst of a cloud of
steam, so she knew It had been
thoroughly disinfected; she filled It
with warm water, carried It Into
the room and with a wet towel
mopped the two holes In Nance’s
arm and examined the wound.
“Missed the bone," she decided.
"Bled like a stuck pig, of course,
piece of her dress probably carried
into the wound."
In the medicine closet, Lanny dis
covered a small bottle of Iodine. So
ehe doused the wound with IL
wrapped a cold towel around the
girl's shoulder and tucked her Into
bed.
She found a comb and brush In
Dan
McNamara’s bureau and
combed and smoothed the dank,
straggly black bob, and when that
was done she unbent long enough
to implant a kiss on the white brow.
“Poor lamb I" she murmured. "No
body’s poor lost darling!"
The girl’s eyelids flickered.
"Is that you, Lanny?” the girl
murmured faintly.
“Yes, dearie. And you’re all
right, so don't worry. Nobody's go
ing to take you back to San Quen
tin.”
"The cops chased us at the boat
landing, Lanny. Are you sure we
shook them off?”
“Of course you did—the big
boobs! Now, listen dearie. I'm go
ing to tell you something, but don't
let It disturb you. Take my word
for It you're safe. Do you remem
ber Pun McNamara, the chief of
police?"
"Of course. Old Daniel's my boy
friend.”
"Well, you’re In his bed. The
cops were on your trail, dearie.
They suspected you might come to
my house, so Dan tipped me off
they were coming and to beat It
with you out to his house.”
Terror shone In the girl's dark
eyes. “I’d never trust a cop that
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far,” she wailed. "Oh, Lanny, you've
let him make a sucker out of you.**
She began to weep hysterically.
"If you don’t stop thab” lanny
promised “I’ll bat you over the head
with this skilleb" and she picked
that homely utensil up and shook It
at Nance. "Dan McNamara's your
friend.”
“Yes, and the chief of police, too.
Lanny, I’U die If they take me back.
They'll put me in the dungeon—I’m
afraid of the dark.”
“Shut up. You’re not afraid of
anything. You've got your little
red badge of courage, you scaramonchel You afraid? My foot!
Didn’t you crash the gate and swim
for that speedboat under fire?”
“Machine-gun fire, at thab” Dan
McNamara supplemented, from the
doorway. "They opened on her and
the boat from the towers." He came
to the side of the bed and grinned
down at the terrified girl. "Don’t
you worry, Nance. You're safe. I'm
a cop, but I'm not without some
sporting blood—your getaway earns
three rousing cheers from old Dan
McNamara.” His big hand strayed
over her face.
“You're a good old hunk of
cheese," she assured him.
She turned her bead toward
Lanny. "Am I going to die, Lanny?"
she asked.
"Not unless I kill you—which I’m
liable to do If you don't buck up
and believe what I tell you. You’ve
been shot, but It doesn't amount to
much. You'll be all right In a week
or two."
"Then Hl he good, Lanny." The
tired eyes closed and while Lanny
stood by, wondering what to say
next, Nance sank Into a sleep of
profound exhaustion.
“Let her alone until Stevie
comes," Lanny suggested. "The
wound has stopped bleeding. Come
out Into the living room and if
you're as crooked a cop as you ought
to be you’ve got liquor In the house,
and I’ve got to have a drink of lb"
Her middle-aged face was very se
rious.
•Those cope at your house will
stick around, Lanny, and when you
return they'll want to know where
you’ve been. What are you going
to tell ' em?"
“Tell them nothing. Let those
two cops sit In their car In front
of my house all night and watch ib
What do I care? At least they’ll
keep burglars away. And when
finally they do round me np and
waltz me down to central station to
fie questioned, you'll do the ques
tioning, will you not?”
“Lanny," said Dan McNamara,
"If you were a man and on the force
I'd make you a detective sergeant.
You’re a bear-cat, that's what you
are. But you smuggled that letter
out of San Quentin for Nance and
turned it over to Sapphire Susie I
•‘.Maybe you didn't know It, but
you gave Sapphire Susie a lift In
your car from the main gate at San
Quentin down to Greenbrae. The
guard remembered seeing her hang
ing around the main gate, as if she
was waiting for somebody; later
she got Into a coupe with a middleaged lady, who looked so respect
able he took another look at the
pass she had just surrendered to
film and remembers that the name
on the pass was yours. The pass en
titled you to visit Nance Belden.
Guards may not remember such In
cidents until something happens.
Then they're fast on their feet,
Lanny.”
“And who, If you please, Is Sap
phire Susie?”
“She did a stretch in Ran Quen
tin for blackmail. She was dis
charged a week before you visited
Nance, and before Susie left the
Big House, Nance fixed It with her
to lend a helping hand. Apparently
Nance didn't want to confide the
minute details of her plan of escape
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N ational Topics Interpreted
by W illiam Bruckart
Washington.—Adin i n i s t r a t l o n Is obviously looking for that end to
plans and policies appear to be un be served.
dergoing a slin k In some quarters the lifting of
Shake-Up ing down process, the ban on currency exports was ac
in Policies Safely passing the cepted ns meaning that Mr. Roose
elections and with velt is not entertaining any thought
no need to make moves solely to of further devaluation of tlie cur
please particular segments of vot rency. He may have to give con
ers the President appears to have sideration to that proposition after
started getting rid of duplication in congress comes back because there
the various alphabetical agencies of are half a hundred senators aud
the government Further, many representatives who are avidly pur
conservatives are taking some hope suing the inflation phantom. They
out of other administrative actlous think this will solve the country's
lately and are willing to believe economic problems and they can lie
tliut tlie shake-up among the many counted on to bear down witli their
emergency groups along with White ideas when the forum of congress
House pronouncements may possi again is opened to them.
bly Indicate a slight return toward
Whatever these men may do. It is
what they regard us sounder funda pointed out now, Mr. Roosevelt
mentals.
would be only complicating his own
In a move held by many observ problems by allowing free inter
ers to indicate un attempt by the change of currency at this time If
President to eliminate some waste he had any thought In mind of
the President lias brought under one changing the dollar value in the
supervisory control all of the agen not too distant future.
. . .
cies lending government money. It
inky be surprising to know tliut
With the time only a month away
there ure ten Important federal of for selecting by the Democrats of
fices engaged in loaning money.
, th e ir candidate
Tliey have been operating largely on
Speakership f„r speaker of
their own programs. No attempt
Fight
tlie house—selec
has been made heretofore to co-or
tion th at means
dinate their efforts. The result has election—the speakership fight is
been conflicting policies and un attracting much attention. Heat Is
doubtedly waste in results.
being shown and enemies are be
The President now proposes that ing created in every direction. Therp
this shall end. lie has named the are at least a dozen members of
committee for tlie delined purpose the house who figure or hope that
of establishing uniform policy re the Democratic caucus to be held
specting government loans and has late In December will pick their
declared with emphasis that the name for one of the honor posts,
duplication must be eliminated.
speaker, majority floor leader or
Some leaders in and out of the chairman of the rules committee. At
government construed this action the moment one can deal only with
as Indicating a conviction by the possibilities, for the stage of prob
President that there were too many abilities Is yet In the distance.
agencies floating around doing odd
Although, as I said, the tight Is
Jobs without restraint. Others be wide open, there are certain straws
lieved that Mr. Roosevelt was mak that tend to show the way the wind
ing an honest effort to bring some is blowing.
semblance of order out of chaos in
For
example,
Representative
the hope that eventually expenses Byrnes of Tennessee, the Democrat
ic leader while the late Mr. Rainey
can be reduced thereby.
In support of this view was the was speaker, normally would be ex
action taken by the Home Owners’ pected to be chosen as speaker. But
Loan corporation which has cut off Mr. Byrnes Is not sure. In fact,
further loaning on homes. In an there are many observers who de
nouncing Its action the home loan clare that the odds are against him.
board said It believed government For instance, he was not invited
aid In this direction was no longer aboard the Pre-ldent's special train
necessary, thus inferentially at to make the recent trip to Har
least saying that some recovery had rodsburg, Ky.
Ttiere is a row brewing between
taken place.
The home loan agency Is among the North and the South. Northern
those placed under cabinet commit Democrats resent what tliey regard
tee control. It will begin immedi as southern domination of the
ately to shrink its organization, house. Consequently, some of the
turning loose eventually a total of harmonlzers are attem pting to ef
fect a deal whereby the speaker
28,000 workers.
The Reconstruction Finance cor ship will go to the South and the
poratlon. another one of the groups post of majority leader be filled by
which will be guided by cabinet a northern Democrat.
In this combination the names of
committee policy hereafter, has an
nounced it will not seek additional Representatives Rayburn of Texas
funds from the forthcoming session and McCormack of Mnsachusetts,
of congress. Borrowers who have figure most prominently. However,
been using that agency will be ac this arrangement has vulnerable
commodated further, of course, in spots because there are many other
accordance with the terms of their southern Democrats who feel they
obligations but tlie whole tendency are entitled to consideration, and
they may not be satisfied with such
will be to cut down on new loans.
And so it is for the first time in a combination.
On top of all this Is a statement
the current administration we are
witnessing, a shrinkage, rather than from White House quarters that the
an expansion, in governmental fa President will remain aloof.
. . .
cilities set up as a part of the re
The responsibility which the ad
covery program of the New Dealers.
ministration carries in having such
. . .
complete control
Along with the establishment of
u orah
of governmental
the loan policy committee, there
C r ific ix e s
machinery has Its
came a n o r d e r
t h o r n y cushion
May Export from the treasury.
Currency
bearing Mr. Itoose despite the ability to muster a twovelt’s a p p r o v a l tbirds majority In both the house
which once again allows unrestrict and the senate. One of the sharp
ed exports of currency, but not gold est of the thorns apparently is Sen
or silver metal. Heretofore it has ator William E. Borah of Idaho,
been necessary for private business Progressive Republican. Sir. Borah
to obtain a specific license from the always has played a lone hand In
treasury before It could ship cur the senate and he apparently Is
rency abroad in settlement of ob going to do so again.
The first harpoon which the Idaho
ligations. This move is expected
to have far-reaching consequences senator has thrown was directed
because It lifts from business one at the relief policies pressed through
of those annoying red tape pro and administered by professional
cedures to which business always relievers. Mr. Borah says there Is
objects and a kind of transaction an enormous amount of waste In
that has never crept into private connection with the relief activities.
He says there are thousands of su
business in any way.
perfluous Jobs being maintained out
Gold nnd silver, both having been
of relief funds under the guise of
nationalized under the New Deal, distributing the money. He has
must stay in this country. Gold
called attention as well to the lack
must stay In the coffers of the treasof co-ordination and the apparent
ury.
Nevertheless, from many Inability of the relief heads to ar
sources I hear favorable comment on rive at uniform bases for minister
the relaxation of the restrictions on
ing to the destitute. Having be
movement of currency because It Is
gun the fight well in advance of the
generally believed the action will opening of congress Mr. Borah can
have a psychological benefit. Many be expected to give it momentum
persons will feel that if the govern
from time to time, so that when It
ment at Washington is willing to reaches the floors of congress it can
permit shipment of currency abroad, be counted on to be more than a
there is no reason to fear embar puff ball.
rassing situations as a matter of
Of course, the administration has
dealing in currency. Of course, ob fought to ward off Just such attacks
viously, the confidence hitherto re as Mr. Borah has Inaugurated, by
posing in our dollar by foreigners announcement of employment plans
cannot be fully restored ns long as and transfer of unemployed from
gold caunot be shipped but the pres relief rolls to work rolls. I reported
ent change admittedly improves the to you several weeks ago that Mr.
situation. It should be explained Roosevelt favored elimination of
that the treasury still keeps its tlie dole and the creation of work
fingers on tlie currency movement for which the present unemployed
and that it lias the authority to would be paid. Yet It is being point
slap on an embargo again when ed out In many quarters here that
ever it sees fit. This appears to be pursuit of such a plan as the Pres
unlikely, however, as long ns inter ident has In mind requires an Im
national trade retains anything like mense amount of study. Otherwise
Its present stability. Indeed, ex It Is liable to flop and if it goes off
perts declare that greater stability half-cocked, undoubtedly the criti
In International trude ougiit to be cism will be more vigorous.
one of the results and the treasury
©. W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r Union.
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o r " o u t o f s o rts.” A b o v e is R a y B a k e r, star n e w s 
p a p e r m a n o f th e In te r n a tio n a l N e w s Service. H e
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n e rve s . A n d y o u never t ir e o f t h e ir fin e r fla v o r!
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f in e r , M o r e
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CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
SOUTH H O P E
Mrs. John Webster is visiting
friends and relatives in Massachu?
setts.
Mrs. Chloe Mills was in Warren
for the weekend, guest of friends in
th a t town.
Mrs. Ada Procter of Appleton was
dinner guest Wednesday o f . Annie
Thorndyke.
Mrs. Rae Webster and Frances
Howard were recently in Union
where they visited Mrs Carrie Ames.
Halvah Hart has bought a new
plow' and yvill contract to keep the
town roads open for the coming
winter.
Marjorie Davis cf E ast Union was
guest Tuesday night of Hope Bowley.
Mrs. Margaret Bowley visited her
sister Mrs. A W. Payson at East
Union Wednesday.
H attie Boggs is at home after possing two weeks with M ary Kalloch at
W arren.
Annie Thorndyke was a Rockland
visitor one day last week.
Mrs. Kate Taylor visited her sister
Annie Ciark at West Rockport for
three days the past week.
Friends gave Mrs. Susan (Gath)
Nelson a utility shower a t the Grange
hall Tuesday evening. The time was
spent in playing games and dancing,
and the bride and groom received
m any fine, useful gifts. Mrs. Nelson
is the youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Gath of the Alford Lake
Cam p staff. She is a graduate of
Union High School and very popular
in the younger set. T h e young couple
reside on North Main street Rock
land Best wishes and congratulations
go to them from m any well-wishers
here.
R. E. Robbins G eneral Store now
sells The Courier-Gazette.
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Mrs. Ernest Campbell recently
underwent an operation at St.
Vincent's Hospital. South Hunt
ington avenue. Boston. She would
greatly appreciate letters and cards
from fri?nds.
Mr and Mrs. Merrill Kalloch of
Portland and Mrs. Ray Kailoch of
Thomaston were recent callers at E.
J. Kalloch’s.
Mrs. C. W. Mank spent Thursday
with her daughter Mrs H. A. Hawes
in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kalloch were
visitors Sunday a t th e home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Kalloch.
Rev. Mr Chapman, pastor of the
Methodist Church in Union, was a
caller at several homes here recently.

O R FF'S C O R N E R
Mrs. Clara Orff is in Pawtucket,
R. I., where she will spend the win
ter.

and initiated by the ladies degree
T EN A N T'S H A R B O R
team. The next meeting will be the
Miss Jennie Cooibroth has employ
By invitation of the pastor Rev. day session, Dec. 8, with election of
Harold Tolliffson. the Grange enjoyed officers in the forenoon and initiation ment in Massachusetts.
A large congregation greeted Rev
a fine sermon ‘Love Thy Neighbor, in the afternoon.
Mr. Belyea of Howland who occu
and W ho Is My Neighbor" at the
pied the pulpit Sunday morning in
Friends Church last Sunday. The
STO N IN G TO N
the absence of the pastor. Mr. Bel
hymn sung by the pastor and Morris
Austin and a solo by Mr. Ambs were Mrs. G ertrude O'Brien of Bangor yea on his trip here was accom
has been visiting her parents Mr panied by his son.
•
also excellent features.
and Mrs. Samuel Carter.
Rev. and Mrs. Perley Miller who
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Esancy were
Mrs, Emerson J. Eaton and daugh have been occupying the Oilea house
callers Sunday at Howard Merrill's
ter Helen passed a few days last week temporarily, have moved to their
and H arry Merrill's in Windsor.
with Mrs. Muriel Parkhurst in new apartment in the library build
Miss Id a Alwin, Mrs. Alice Esancy Unity.
ing.
and Emeline Esancy visited with Mrs
Raymond Cameron is doing some
Mrs. Percy Cousins is teaching at
Hazel Fitzgerald last Tuesday enroute West Stonington in place of Elinor fancy bicycle riding, and it is amus
to East Vassalboro to attend Pomona Hardy, who recently resigned.
ing to watch him as long as he
where South China Grange was well
Herbert H. Warren and family anc doesn’t take a spill.
represented and re-awarded the East
Merle H. Hurd and Miss Helen M.
Mbs Natalie Joyce have left for Si
Kennebec banner for the year's best
Petersburg, Fla., where they will pass Dyer, both of Palermo, were married
attendance. Mrs. Pearl Webber. Lot
Nov. 20, by Rev. P. E Miller of this
the winter.
tie Fuller. Nina Merrill and Ina Mor
Hartford Robbins of Portland has town.
rill were the installing m arshals and
• • • •
been visiting relatives in this place.
Mrs. Clara Bruce and Mrs. Mae
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hutchinson
Naomi
Chapter,
O.E.S . held its reg
Naughton directed the tableaux
and young daughter Alberta are in ular meeting (Nov. 16 and after thPrincipal speaker was B rother Oba
business an entertainment and birth
diah Gardner, and officers were in Bluehill for the winter.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Earle
left
day party were held, many of the
stalled by Mr. White of Augusta.
last week to pass the winter in the members having an anniversary this
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nary were din South.
month
Mrs. Biggers, being the
ner guests Sunday at Cony Webber's
Mrs' Pearl Hutchinson and daugh youngest one present to have a birth
and in the evening entertained Miss ter Mrs. Emery Cole have been day, had the privilege and honor o '
Helen Webber and George Starkey. spending a week with relatives in cutting the cake. The committee:
Thursday evening they had as visitors Rockland.
Sisters Underwood and Marriott.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Esancy.
Misses Virginia Drinkwater and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sawyer, Jr.,
Lloyd Fitzgerald has employment at are employed a t the Reed cottage at Saxon Lurvey were guests of Mar
garet Reid over the weekend. Friday
Hollingsworth & Whitney's, carpen Sunset.
Mrs. K ate Stanley of Searsport they motored to Southwest Harbor
tering in Waterville.
visited her parents Mr. and Mi’s and called on Robert Reid at the
H erbert Esancy. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
COC Camp.
Dearborn Harriman, recently.
Esancy and Hazel Fitzgerald were in
Elizabeth Torrey is gaining in
Mr.
and.
Mrs.
Robert
McGuire
Augusta Thursday and Mrs. H. Esancy
(Elinor Hardy) are receiving con health.
and Charlene were guests of Arlent
Mr. and Mrs. William Imlach and
gratulations on their recent m arri
and Carlton Fitzgerald.
age. They will occupy Mrs. Rose L. daughter Betty and Mr. and Mrs. John
Guy Ladd and three friends re
Candage’s house. The Lobster T rap Reid and Margaret recently visited
turned Monday from a successfu'
friends in Southwest Harbor and Hall
during the winter months.
hunting trip at Lee.
George Donnelly has bought the Quarry.
Mrs. Lila Ladd was in Lewiston George Duke homestead property
Tuesday.
and will build a new house there.
S P R U C E HEAD
Miss Glennis Hall went to Augusta
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Powers of
Thursday.
S O U I H W A R R EN
Matinicus Rock were callers on Lee
Charles Fitzgerald of Waterville
Mann recently.
has been doing carpenter work at
M rs. M aud Overlock
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Waldron
Camp Abenakis this week.
It is with regret this community
have moved to the Waldron Farm
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Thompson left notes the death of Mrs. Maud
where they will spend the winter.
by train last week for St. Petersburg (Spear) Overlook, 23 year old wife of
Mrs. L. C. Elwell and daughter
Fla., where they will spend the win Rufus Overlock Realizing th at the
Ruth were recent guests of Mr. and
ter.
end was near, as her health had been
Mrs. Clifford Elwell on White Head.
Cecil Farrington and Howard Mer ailing for some time, she embraced
Mr and Mrs. E. V. Shea and Mrs.
rill are among the fortunate hunters Christianity, and death held no fears
R. H. Rackliff were Waterville visitors
Clyde Mitchell is at home after be for her.
last Tuesday.
•
ins in a tar crew nearby during the Besides her husband, Mrs. OverMiss Madelyn Koljonen has re
lock leaves a daughter, Esther May,
summer.
turned home after a week's visit with
Ralph Taber attended the apple eight months old, who is being her grand-parents Mr and Mrs Eino
cared for by Mrs. Alzada Simmons Koljonen in Jay.
show in Bangor.
Mrs. Mina Merrill of Windsoi of W arren; falher, Nelson Spear, a
Carl Godfrey, Donald York and
spent Wednesday with her daughtei step-mother, four sisters, two half Oordon Simmons have returned
sisters and a half brother.
Emeline Esancy.
from Aurora where they have been
The funeral was held from the on a week’s gunning trip. Gordon
Wednesday was G entlemen’s Nigh
a t th e Grange, with Ralph Esancy as Sawyer parlors in Thomaston and Simmons brought home a young buck
m aster. Harry Merrill as overseer was largely attended. Rev. Howard
H arry Austin chaplain. Edgar Taboi Welch of Warren spoke comforting
E A S T UNION
lecturer, and Robert Arnold assistant words to the relatives and friends
steward. Brother Fred S tuart acted gathered to pay their last respects to
Payson & Robbins general stori
as secretary and eight new members the deceased. Interment was in now sells The Courier-Gazette.
an d one unaifiliated were accepted South W arren cemetery.
131’ t f
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Co;yristit. l is t .
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
CuQipany

M ARTIN SV ILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Wails are
An attractive wedding took place
it Bath, Nov. 16, at the home of Mr. cn a motor trip to New York city,
and enroute visited leiat.ves in Wal
and Mrs. John Atwood, (when their
tham. Mas..
son Reginald C. Atwood and Miss Ocean View Grange, P. of H.,
Sarah E. Freeman of Tenant's Har was visited and inspected by State
bor were united in marriage. T h e ! Deputy James E. Doinan of Pioneer
double ring ceremony was performe.1 Grange, East Union. Deputy Dorby Rev. Joseph O Purdue of the Win nail was accompanied by Brother
ter Street Church, in the presence of 8t. Clair of Ihe same Orange. Visit
about 50 relatives and friends. The ors from St. George Grange were:
young couple were attended by Ken Ma ier and !5Jrs. Henry Robinson,
neth Soule of Wiscasset as best man. Wilford Rob.nson. Mrs. Lillian
the bride's sister Mrs. Charles Stack- Brown, Mrs. Joseph Robinson.
pole as matron of honor, and the Misses Leola. Doris and Barbara
groom's sister Lidia Atwood as brides-1 Reibinson and Sylvia Knlju.
maid.
Nathaniel Stone of Thomaston is
The bride carried a bouquet ol doing masonry for N. H. Gardner.
white- chrysanthemums and was
A J. Rawley was weekend guest of
charming in her costume of white em Mr. and Mrs. Angus Ha kell in Cam
broidered silk organdie with long den.
white veil of net over satin, caught j Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lowe were re 
with orange blossoms, the veil previ cent visitors at the home of Mr. and
ously worn by her sister, Mrs. Charles M’s Ralph Hagerman In Waterville.
Staekpole. Her maid of honor wore
Miss Alvalene Piersons assisted
white organdie and carried yellow Mrs. Claribel Andrews in leading
and orchid chrysanthemums, and the Christian Endeavor at Tenant's H ar
bridesmaid blue crepe and white and bor, Sunday night.
bronze chrysanthemums.
The gift ■
from the bride to her matron of honor
A PPLETO N
was a cameo with chain and to her !
bridesmaid a bracelet, and tlie groom's
Harrison F. Hawkes
gift to his best man, a billfold.
Funtiul services lor Harrison F
A reception followed the ceremony
In the receiving line with the newly Hawkes, who d.crt Nov 11, were held
married couple were Mr. and Mrs at his late home in Appleton. ' He
Charles Staekpole, Kenneth Soule. was born in Fexboro, Ma s., Sept. 24.
Lidia Atwood and Mr. and Mrs. John 1846 but had spent most of his boy
Atwood. Melvin Rogers was usher hood in Claremont, N. H. where his
and Charles Staekpole in charge of parents moved wiien he was four
the guest book. Serving refreshments years old. At 15 he enlisted as a
were Mrs. Walter Rogers, Misses musician in Company I. 2nd New
Atharca and Nellie Condon. Mar Hampshire Volunteers and wafc in
some of the famous battles of the
guerite Rogers and Allen Atwood.
The groom is an electric welder em Civil War, among them the Battle
ployed by the Bath Iron Works Corp of Gettysburg
His bride is the daughter of Mr. and ! After the War, Mr Hawkes went
Mrs. Clarence Freeman of Tenant's to work in the wholesale clothing
Harbor. She was graduated from store' of Phillip Wadsworth in
Lewiston High School and has lived Chicago going from there to Boston,
where he was in business for many
in Bath the last two years.
Mrs. Atwood's traveling suit was of years. He had lived in Appleton 21
hunter's green wool crepe. During years.
Genial and kindly, he made friends
the festivities she and her husband
quietly slipped away to pass the week easily and will be greatly missed, and
at Hotel Brunswick in Boston. Upon especially so in his home which he
their return they will reside during dearly Icvcd. He leaves his wife. Mrs.
the winter at the home of his parents Addie E. Hawkes, and a daughter
Out of town guests attending the wed Mrs. Alice Mandeville of Gramercy
ding were Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Colburn Park. N. Y.. who will keenly miss his
of Rockland.
presence.

B o y ! 1 can
b re a th e n o w '"
JUST A FEW O l O r t
U F EACH N O S T R IL

3O'...5<X

HELPS PREVENT
many c o ld s
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TH OM ASTON
Edward O'B. Burgess, James E.
Creighton. Samuel Creighton and
James T. Fa’.es motored to Portland
Thursday for the day.
Charles Young made a motor
trip to South Warren Friday and re
turned with a buck. This was an
economy trip.
Ralph Carroll picked a good sized
bunch of pansies from his garden
Thursday.
Members of Orient Lodge, F. &
A. M„ attended the inspection of Mt.
Olivet Lodge last Thursday evening
in Washington. In the party were
Enoch Clark. Donald Whitney, Ralph
Tripp, Charles Knight, Edgar Ames,
Edgar Crawford. Frank Beverage,
Ralph Carroll, William Mathews,
Rusell Davis, Chester Overlock and
Hollie Harringtan.
The moving and talking picture
show presented by Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Andrews in Watts hall,
Thursday evening drew a good house.
The pictures were interesting and
impressive as showing the marvels
of this age.
Tht Town Nursing Association is
selling "Quality Stickers for Christ
mas use and orders are now being
taken by Mrs. Frank D. Elliot.
Several members of Grace Chapter.
O.ES.. motored to Washington Wed
nesday evening to attend the annual
inspection of Fcndulac Chapter. As
sociate Grand Patron George H. Mlnott of Portland was the inspecting
officer and other distinguished guests
present were Mrs. Eunice Larrabee of
Belfast, associate grand matron, and
Mrs. Sarah Shaw, past grand matron
of Bath. A late supper was served.
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Carroll. Mrs. Walter Young.
Mrs. Emma Kalloch, Mrs. Russell Da
vis. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hallowell.
Mrs. Blanche Vcse. Mrs. Marion
Grafton. Miss Jlelen Studley, Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Bra'ier. Mrs. Rod
ney Brasier. Mrs. Robert Libby and
Mrs. Wallace Feyler.
• • • •

E v ery -O th er-D a y

Knox street, this Tuesday evening at Turkey Farm . When they say it
Mis. Eastman was honor guest, as she
W ARREN
takes Mr. Jones to get the birds,
was leaving Monday for Bangor to
7 o'clock.
Advertisements In this column not to
High school classes will combine in spend the winter with her daughter exceed
Mrs. Lanscum Miller and daugh it is truly said.
three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
Announcement has been made of a two-hour entertainment early i n ' Mrs. Harold Scott.
ter Barbara and Mrs. D ana Miller of
tional lines five cents each for one time,
PIGS killed $2. good work, prortpt
cents for three tim es. Six words service.
Mr. and Mrs E. A. Bird of Cascade, 10
Thomaston have returned from New the b irth o f a daughter, P atricia December when they present plays
MASON JOHNSON, Pleartint
make a line.
Gardens.
Tel. 912-W
137*142
Eileen,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gilbert
for
the
benefit
of
the
High
School
N H.. were guests over the weekend
York after a visit of five weeks. Miss
NOTICE—
All persons are hereby noti
Crowell
at
Damariscotta
Mills
Nov
16.
Athletic
Association.
Parts
have
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Henry
V.
Starrett
Barbara was very much missed in
fied th at after this date 1 will not be
The Waldoboro Lions Club recent been assigned in the senior play: Mrs. Winnie Sherman of Waldo
responsible for bills contracted by my
dancing circles.
wife.
Helen
Bunker
HAROLD X.
ly met a t Stahl's Tavern w ith 14 "Bride and Gloom." tc: Arnold Rob boro is caring for Mrs. Isa Teague.
BUNKER Matlnlcua. Nov. 27. 1934.
Mrs. Dana Miller has returned from
142*144
members in attendance. Following inson. Douglass ' Gray. Dana Smilh
•<«>.<* * * * * * « * * * * * * * !
Tlie party given Friday evening by
a visit to her sister Miss Mina Stone
MAKE YOURSELF A JOB Instruc
the supper, William C. Flint spoke Jr.. Olive Teague. Janet Martin: the junior class of the High School
WHITE and stiver dress pin lost Sat tion on eight ways to earn monev at
in New York city. Mrs. Miller is now
on Broadway between Limerock home. Price $1 FRANK S. TOWNSEND.
in an interesting manner in regard 1Junior play, "Saving Dad,” Albert was a success in every- way. in fact urday
.and Masonic Sts. Finder please notify Chemical Engineer, 95 Elm St. Milli
entertaining Miss Barbara Newbert
to his office of postmaster. This was Hill. Eugene Tolman. Velma Mellin.' such a good time was had that an  MRS. B H STINSON Tel. 869 140-142 nocket. Maine.
149*142
and her sister-in-law Mrs. Lanscomb
POCKETBOOK lost In front of Daniels’
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
in line with several other members Katherine S tarrett, Pearl Thompson: other will be given in two weeks Jewelry
store Reward. Finder leave at Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
Miller of New York.
who at former meetings have de , sophomore play. "Not Quite Such a j Games, refreshmertts, and dancing FOLEYS RESTAURANT
142-lt
___________________________131-tf
Mrs. Fred Ames was supper guest scribed the work in which they are
Kgfrs! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
LARGE black shag cat. male, lost WedGoose." M artha Anderson, J a n e t1were enjoyed, the music furnished by
|
nesday.
Greyed
left
ear.
Valued
as
pet.
order. Keys made to fit all locks when
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Willis engaged. Plans for the carnival to
Wade. Mary Trone. George Still I the High School orchestra. In addi I I inder please PHONE 1230 or 770
original keys are lo st House, Office or
Kinney. Mechanic street, Rockland. be sponsored by the Lions Dec. 5.
' _______________________________ 142*144 Car. Code books provide keys for all
Avard Rcbir.son. freshman play "Her tion. a fine program was given:
locks without bother
Scissors and
BLACK and tan
small hound lost.
The Baptist ladies' fair will be held were discussed in detail.
Deaf Ear." Beatrice Merrifield. Flor Dialogue. Pearl Thompson and Velma Answers to Don.” K. F. KNIGHT. Knives sharpened. Prom pt senior Rea
sonable
prices
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO..
141*143
Dec. 5. Every member of the /:hurch
ence Grindle, Winona Robinson, Lee j Mellin; piano trio. K athryn Peabody. Rockport Tel 476
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
131-tf
“
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
and society is asked to contribute
Oxtcn and Lloyd Maxey.
Winona Robinson, and Mary Trone; of savings book numbered 2195. and the
SPECIAL MEETING
something for sale. The fair will be
owner
of
said
bood
asks
for
a
duplicate
A Special Meeting of the Shareholders
The program committee of the vccal solo. Avard Robinson, accom In accordance w’lth th e provisions of
of the Rockland Loan Ac Building Asso
held afternoon and evening with sup
Warren Women's Club announces an panied by Verna Robinson; vocal the State law THE THOMASTON NA- ciation will be held a t the office of the
I TIONAL BANK by H F DANA Cashier. Corporation. No. 18 School Street. Rock
per at 6 o'clock. A program in the
open meeting Dec. 4. with a specially j duet. Pearl Thompson and Velma 1Thomaston, Maine. November 17. 1934.
land. Maine, at 4 o'clock P M . Tues
139-T-145 day. Dec. 4. 1934. to receive proposed
evening.
will fill the position you
prepared Christmas skit to be pre Mellin; vocal solo. Katherine Star
amendments to the Bv-laws.
have
to
offer
in
the
best
Gccrge Newbert shot two foxes last
sented. Light refreshments will b e' rett; recitations. Helen Thompson, Joyce and Jimmie Halligan. Alice
H. O GURDY. Secretary.
manner? Plenty of ap 
Rockland. Me , Nov. 19, 1934.
week.
served, and a small admission fee and Martha Anderson; piano solo. received many nice gifts. A birthday
plicants to choose from
WHEN IN BOSTON—You c a n '4buy
Mrs. Bernice Bucklin and son Fred
charged.
if you advertise in
Pearl Thompson.
cake, ic? cream and fancy cookies copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
homo news, at the Old South News
called upon Richard Bucklin Sunday
Guests entertained Friday at a . Little Alice Marie Oriffin, daugh were served.
Agency. Washington St., next Old
The
a t the University of Maine.
luncheon a t the home of Miss M ter of Mrs Ethel Griffin celebrated
South
Church; also a t Andelman's, 284
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy Tremont
St.
C ou rier-G azette
Grace Walker were: Mrs. Betsey her fourth birthday a t a party Friday copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
Funeral services for Rev. Joseph W
home news, at the Old South News
WHEN
IN PORTLAND—You can buy
Strout will be held in the Congrega
Eastman, Mrs. Grace Henderson, Mrs. afternoon. Her guests were Lillian Agrncyl Washington St
next Old copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
Church; also a t Andelman’s, 284 home news at Central News Co.. 66 Con
tional Church Wednesday, at 3
Laura Achorn, Mrs. Laura Brackett. Durreil. Lois and Mary Norwood. South
Tremont St.
gress St.
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turner and
John Ross of Quincy, Mass., were
overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tru
man Sawyer Sunday returning Mon
day to Quincy.
Ellery Townsend is seriously ill at
SEA SO N A B LE
IT E M S
his home on Main street.
Mrs. Mary Berg and Miss Alice
19J4 CROP C AL.
Oliver are on a visit to Mr. and Mrs
Rodney Edgett. Belmont. Mass.
SHELL
LB
The Auxiliary Sewing Circle will
FANCY
meet in the Legion Rooms for a knot
ting and special serving. Nov. 30. at
FIVE
VARIETIES
LB
7.30 o'clock.
• • • •
SLICED
SL John's Church
CITRON
Confirmation class meets tonight
M r
ORANGE
at the home of Father Franklin.
Wednesday evening at 7 30. the
BIRD'S BRAND
Woman's Auxiliary' will meet in the
MARROW
parish rooms to continue work for the ,
Christmas sale which takes place
NATION-W IDE—FANCY
Dec. 12. Mrs. Flora Rice and Miss
Alcada Hall will act as hostesses.
Thanksgiving Day -there will be a
celebration of Holy Eucharist at 9
NUT TOPPED
a. m. Thursday evening the Even
song of Thanksgiving will be at 5 pm
• • • •

Robert James Davis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Russell Davis, celebrated his
third birthday Wednesday entertain
ing eight little friends at a party
Those present were Mary Jean Lakeman. John Winfield Spear, GayMargaret Stetson, Robert Warren
Rev. J. W. S trout
Feyler. Dale Messer, Dea Perry of
Rev. Joseph W. Strout of Thomas
Rockland and Arthur James Elliot. ton died Sunday night at Knox Hos
Henry Hastings and Dickie Jones pital after an illness of three weeks,
were unable to be present. The table following an automobile accident in
decorations were very attractive. Thomaston. Nov. 2.
Mickey Mouse being much in evi
Mr. Strout who was pastor emeritus
dence. which pleased the kiddies.. of the First Congregational Church in
Icecream and three decorated b irth  Thomaston, was born in Millbridge.
day cakes were the main features. July 7. 1852. He studied for the min
Robert received several nice gifts and istry at Bangor and Andover Theo
cards. Others present were Robert's logical Seminaries. He had been pas
two grandmothers. Mrs. E. W. Free tor of churches in Thomaston. Cumman of Rockland, and Mrs. A. D. mington. Mass., Kingston. N H ,
Davis of Thomaston. Mrs. Frank G Rehoboth. Mass., Little Compton. R
Hallowell. Mrs. Lawrence Perry and
I. In 1923 he had reopened the First
daughter Alfreda of Rockland: Miss
Congregational
Church in Thomas
Helen Studley Mrs. Wallace Feyler. I
ton, closed for several years, and in
Mrs. Willis Spear. Mrs. Ronald Mes- J
1929 was instrumental in establish
ser. and Mrs. Albert Elliot, of
ing the Federated Church. In addi
Thomaston. Mrs. Davis was assisted!
tion to his work as pastor of these
in serving by Mrs Warren O. Feyler
several churches he had been a con
and Mrs. Bertha Radcliffe of Rock
tributor of short stories and articles
land.
to various periodicals over a period
Miss Anna Dillingham, who spent of 40 years.
the summer in town, leaves Tuesday
He is survived by his wife. Mrs. Ella
for Portland where she will visit her I
Sprague Strout; a daughter. Miss
brother. George Dillingham, before Elizabeth Strout of New Haven. Conn ;
going to her winter home in Boston a son, Joseph W. Strout, of Lynn.
Arthur Pease has moved from Elliot Mass., and by two grandchildren.
street to his new home on Roxbury
The funeral services will be held
street.
from the First Congregational Church
Henry Vose with the help of his in Thomaston on Wednesday, Nov. 28,
hound has shot two foxes the past at 3 o'clock.
few days.
Henry McDonald continues to make
Have you seen the new attractive
progress toward recovery.
Christmas gifts for sale by Miss Carr
Mrs Earline Davis of Camden was and Miss Raysor a t "The Sign of the
a visitor Sunday at her mother's, Mrs. Ship,” 3 Elliot St., Thomaston—adv.
Sanford Hyler.
141-142
Forrest Hupper of Port Clyde was
a recent guest at dinner of Mrs.
W ALDOBORO
Aletha Thompson.
Mrs. Georgie Le Baron of MiddleMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Morse who
lately moved from Pleasant Point to boro. Mass., is guest of Miss Winnie
Thomaston were given a reception by Keizer.
Rev. Alfred G. Davis occupied the
relatives and friends last Friday eve
ning at their residence on Green pulpit at the Baptist Church Sundaystreet. Vocal and instrumental music morning and Rev. Horace Taylor
and a light lunch were included in the that at the Methodist Church, ex
festivities. Mr. and Mrs. Morse were changing for the Sunday service.
The Susannah Wesley Society was
presented with many gifts. Mr. Morse
has been engaged in boat building at entertained by Mrs. Geneva Welt at
Pleasant Point a number of years, her home Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Jessie Achorn is visiting
and will continue this business in
which he has made a fine reputation. friends in Chelsea. Mass.
Mrs. Fannie Burns has closed her
He is now a member of the Morse
Boatbuilding Corp, of Thomaston. home here and is in Boston where
Mr. and Mrs. Morse may be assured she will pass the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Regan of
of a cordial welcome by the residents
of the town. Those who attended the Port'mouth, N. H., recently visited
.reception were Mr. and Mrs. Warwick Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. E C. Teague of
Vose, Mr. and Mrs. James Gilchrest.
Mr. and Mrs. James Felt, Mr. and North VJaldoboro have been passing
Mrs. Charles Smith, Mr. and Mrs. a few days with their daughter Mrs.
Wallace Feyler, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leola Oliver.
Miss Margaret Ashworth of St.
Libby, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Montgom
ery. Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton. Johnsbury, Vt„ who is guest of Dr
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Feyler, Mr. and and Mrs. T. C. Ashworth, was in
Mrs. Russell Davis. Mr. and Mrs Freeport visiting friends last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Weston are in
Enoch Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Feyler. Myles Weston. Mr. and Mrs. Boston where their son Lawrence, is
Arthur Cullen, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Ul.
Mr. and Mlrs. Nelson Thompson
Morse, all of Thomaston, and Dwight
have returned to Dorchester. Mass.
Stanley of Monhegan.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. HolTses Dr. Francis Redlon has opened
spent the weekend in Portland visit dental parlors in the Solomon David
ing Mr Hoffses' parents, Mr. and Mrs. building.
Homer L. Jones, one of Waldo
Virgil Hoffses.
The Baptist choir rehearsal will be boro's experts at target shot got two
held w ith Mrs. Charles H. Washburn, fine turkeys Saturday at the U n ity

In Everybody’s Column

MISCELLANEOUS

• LOST AND FOUND

WHO

—

anthenxiN's/dtn «
B o u n t if u l

W ALNUTS

MIXED NUTS
nppi tf*
PEELS LEMON

10c

SQUASH

w 15c

PITTED DATES °pkgz 1 5 c

STUFFED DATES ” pk°gz 2 8 c

»

W ANTED

STEEL Letter File wanted, four-drawer.
24>ixl2‘,ixl0 Inches. See PERRY. Cou
rier-Gazette._______________________ *tf
FINNISH woman wishes housework by
the day or hour. Call between 11 and 2.
Tel 23-W_______
140*142
FINNISH girl wishes position, gen
eral housework In small family. Honest
and good disposition. Write S. W„ care
Courier-Gazette.________________ 140*142
SMALL heated, furnished or partly
furnished apartm ent
wanted. TEL.
375-5. ________________________ 140*142
MAN wanted to supply customers ‘
with famous Watkins .Products In Rock
land and Camden. Business established,
earnings average $25 weekly, pay starts
Immediately. Write J R. WATKINS
COMPANY. 231-63 Johnson Ave . New
ark. N. J.
142*lt

»

FOR SALE

BEST dry hard wood to r sale Cord
fitted. $10 Drv slab wood $7. Kindling
$1 15 ft HASKELL BROS., Water St.
Tel, 29-M____________________132*134-tf
GOOD second-hand lumber and blinds !
C. A HAMILTON, 29 Chestnut St. Tel.*
980-J._________________________ 141*143
GOOD dry hard fitted wood for saie, $9
cord; mixed wood fitted. $650 FRANK
ERICKSON, R. 1. Box 70. Thomaston.
_____ _________________________ 141*143
DRY hard fitted wood. $9 and $10
cord: junks. $10 cord. Under cover. M.
l.OFMAN Tel 257-3___________ 141*146
I HAVE some new Sauer Kraut p u t up
in 2‘i gal. kegs. $2 50: four gal. kegs,
$3; Sauer Kraut juice, 2>» gal. kegs. $2.
I have some nice salted dandelion
greens I raise and put up nt home, one
gal. Jars $1.95. Jar and all; 15 lb. kegs,
$3 50. keg and all
Small cucumber
pickles p u t up In mustard, salt, sugar
and vinegar, one gal. Jars. $1 85. Jar and
all. EDWIN A DEAN, Rockland. Tel.
671- J ________ __________________141-146
HARD coal $15 ton. Pocahontas soft
coal $9 toil Coke $12 ton. J. B PAUL
SEN. Tel. Thomaston 84-2.
137-tf
FULL STRENGTH legal beer and ales.
All leading hrands. Two bottles for
25c. $1.50 per doz.. $3 per case, contents
only
Mall orders filled. Add 2c for
bottles or 75c per case, returnable. Free
delivery within city limits
Warehouse
hours—Open dally until 5 30 p. m.. Sat
urday evenings until 7.30 p. m. De
liveries anywhere
wanted. STOVER
FEED MFG. CO . on track at 86 Park St.
Tel 1200
143-144
KINEO Furnace for sale. Practically
new a great bargain
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO. Tel 980, Rockland
136-tf
SIX ROOM house at Pleasant Gardens,
electric lights, garage, three lots of land.
Rent plan $900: $10 per month. V. F
7
STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.

139 -tr

WHEN you are planning to sell youi
chickens and fowl, call PHTER ED
WARDS Tel 806-J. Rockland.
131-tt
THE L. E. GRIFFIN auuse at 25 James
St.. Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors
electric lights, large lot. Priced right
Apply to M M. ORIFFIN, Rockland. Me
____ ____________________________ 26-tl
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm bt. Mall orieri
solicited. H. C RHODES. Tel. 519-J
131-tt

OCEAN SPRAY STRAINED

M A N Y OF O U R

Cranberry Sauce 2

N A T IO N -W ID E STORES

NATION-WIDE
FANCY

H A V E A FULL LINE O F

OLIVES

Fruits, Vegetables andMeats

STUFFED
MANZ.
LARGE
STUFFED

28c

'i& z

TALL N O . 8
BOTTLE
NO.

23c

5BBL 1 5c

SWEET MIXED

Q U A LITY «nd PRICES WILL PLEASE Y O U

PICKLES 8»%°d FU!i.o,'2 8 c

PLACE Y O U R O R D E R E A R L Y

rou* THANKSGIVING TURKEY

PURITAN BRAND

M arshmallows

S A N T A CRUZ BRAND F A N C Y FRUITS

2'««g19c

ST. CLAIR & ALLEN'S

LGE
NO. ! ’ i
CAN

FRUITS for SALAD ’cA
M 9c
29c
FIVE
TALL
cX S
FRUIT COCKTAIL DICED
n» 2 8 c
FRUITS t A N 18c
LGE
NO. 8’/ i
PEACHES
1
OR SLICEC
23c
CAN

PEANUT BRITTLE

23c

1 LB
PKG

NATION-WIDE

COCOA

FOR A L L USES—
DRINKING. COOKING
AN D FROSTING

GINGER ALE

■

8 LB
PKG

BOTTLES
(Contents
only)

CLICQUOT CLUB
PALE OR GOLDEN

C O O K IN G

TAYLOR'S

GRAPE JUICE

NEEDS

NATION-W IDE—Beit of Q u illty

FROM
‘- u s o o u s
CONCORDS

PINT
BOTTLE

Pecked B-1 Oz. Squerei

CHOCOLATE

FRUIT-OL

W f|7 «

THE POPULAR BRAND

FRUIT SYRUP

CHOICE OF
FLAVORS

PINT
FLASK

M A R S H M A L L O W FLUFF

FOR TOPPINGS
ICINGS
ETC.

CRISCO

PURE
EXTRACTS

LGE
CAN

T E A * ; ......................

O RANGE PEKOE

Vi LB PKG

FORMOSA O O LO N G

’/ i LB PKG

u s

SEEDED OR SEEDLESS

8 OZ
BOT

NATION-WIDE

.

21c
NATION-WIDE
9 O Z PKG 1
5C
CURRANTS w J Epkgs2 ^ C

NATION-WIDE

V A N IL L A or LEM ON

.

RAISINS
33c
29c

MAKER’S COCOA . . 'ifSlOc
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR
29c
JELL-O A L L FLAVORS
PKG

.

S£

PKGS

1

SPLENDID BRAND—FOR REAL O LD FASHIONED PIES

MINCEMEAT

2

& “

?

49c

1

NATION-W IDE—NONE BETTER

EVAP. MILK

T

EXTRACTS

N ATIO N
WIDE

THREE CROW

CreamTartar & Soba % ™ 42 c

COFFEE

kN C B IllT Y
1 LB PKG

27c

REG 35c
VALUE
Save the
Coupons I

Com rnon'firBM
Crackers

W a lr

**•

3I i M 9 c

THREE CROW

THREE C R O W BRAND
PURE

*

Will Make Your Feast Complete

GROUND SAGE
RFI
■v qJ SEASONING
POULTRY
Dkrbvlfc

P?GZ

IOC

PKG

9c

G OLD M E D A '.

FLOUR
RUMFORD

N A T IO N -W ID E SERVICE GROCERS
R O C K LA N D DISTRICT

-5 t fix-

BAG

X

i S

33C

29

c

HALF of two-fanilly house. Main SI
Thomaston, for sale. MRS JAME
DOHERTY. 14 Columbia Ave., Rocklani
143-H
REGISTERED Daubermann Plnschi
dog for sale. Age 18 months Can fu
nlsh papers. Priced very low for Immi
dlate sale
ROBERT T RUSSELL
Claremont St. Tel. 662 Rockland.
142-L

STOP LOOK. LISTEN! Farmers. Dairy
men. Poultrymen! Stover sells ■More
For Less" higher quality feeds for less
money. Listen, we are pleaded to an
nounce that our Stover's Pride pure
guaranteed 20 per cen. dairy feed when
analyzed by official Inspection No. 152
at the Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station. Orono, was found to contain
23.06 per cent protein, or practically a
24 per cent ration for price of 20 per
cent ration. Copies of this report may
be obtained free by anyone Interested at
below address.
The proof of the pudding Is In the
eating, and talking feeds. Mr Fanner.
It's the quality packed and found on
the Inside of the bag asthls above in- <
spectlon guarantees, and not In fancyj
printed letters on outside of bag.
If you want the highest quality feeds
obtainable manufactured at home at less
cost on the "More For Less’ plan buy
Stover's feeds. Call, write or phone to
day. We make a feed for every need.
Warehouse hours—Open daily 5.30 p. m.,
Saturday evenings until 7 30 p. m De
liveries
anywhere
wanted STOVER
FEED MFG. CO . on track at 86 Park
St Tel 1200
142-144
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news at Central News Co.. 66 Con
gress St.,

TO LET
AT 24 Crescent St., seven room house
to let. flush toilet and lights. $12 per
month, water free. TEL. 1162-R.
____________ ___ ______________ 141*143
HOUSE, six rooms, garage. Old Coun
ty Rd., modern conveniences. Inquire
165 NORTH MAIN ST Tel. 963-J.
___ ______ ____________________ 142-144
MY HOUSE. 29 Franklin St., to let for
tl>e winter, all furnished and modern
throughout. AUSTIN M MOODY. 29
I ranklin. St.. City
142-144
FIVE ROOM tenement, to let. mod
ern. ground floor. 9 Suffolk St M. M
GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St.
142-tf
FURNISHED rooms for light houst
keeping. Apply at 121 PLEASANT ST
142-14
SIX ROOM second floor flat with fc
tc let. adults only. Inquire LILL:
BICKNELL. 82 Limerock St.
141'
AT 49 Park St., lower tenem ent,
rooms, flush, lights. Rent reasona
CALL 261-J or Thomaston 73 or 214.
HOUSE—Seven rooms and garage, ar
tesian well. W. Meadow Rd. Rent low.
L. A. THURSTON Tel. 1159.
141*143
TWO large comfortable sleeping rooms
and bath, to let. Price reasonable. 79
UNION ST_____________________ 141*143
FURNISHED apartm ent
of
three
rooms, with oil burner in range. Apply
16 WILLOW ST.
141*143
ENTIRELY refinlshed tenem ent to let.
Excellent condition, pleasant. easily
heated.
New
hardwood
varnished
kitchen. Apply 11 JAMES ST. 138-143
SIX ROOM flat. 117 Limerock St.
Reasonable rent. Easy to heat. W. H.
RHODES Tel. 428 or 347-W
142*144
FURNISHED one room, kitchenette *
apartment, $4 00 a week. V. F. STUD
LEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
136-tf
UNFURNISHED, four rooms, good Con
dition. $4 00 per week V. F. STUDLEY,
283 Main St. Tel. 1154.__________ 136-tf
FIVE room apartm ent all modern, fn
Barter Block to let. HERBERT BARTER.
Tel 611-W_____________ ________ 134-tf
FOSS HOUSE. Heated front rooms to
let, $3 ud. 77 PARK ST. Tel. 330.
____________ ______________131-tf
TWO MODERN six room tenements
to let. 52-52*2 Summer St. Central lo
cation. Oil burners, garage privilege.
Apply MRS. A. C. McLOON, 33 Grove
St. Tel 253-M. Cltv
129-tf
FOUR ROOM apartm ent to let. All
modern conveniences, and garage. MRS.
A. H. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave. Phone 576.
113-tf
TENEMENT at 38 Mechanic St. to let,
electric lights, flush, reasonable rent.
Inquire 176 MAIN ST. Tel. 874-W
124-tf

SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls._____
131-tf
MODERN tenem ent at 157 Talbot Ave.
Tel. 568-W. OVERNESS SARKESIAN

118-tt

E v ery-O th er-D a y

R ock lan d C o u rier-G a zette, T u e sd a y , N ovem b er 2 7 , 1 9 3 4

OClETY
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............................. 770 or 794

I

Mrs. Herbert A. Philbrook has re
turned home from Knox Hospital
where she was a surgical patient.
She was remembered in many pleas
ing ways while a patient, among
the remembrances being two sun
shine baskets containing 50 or more
gifts.

CHISHOLM’S

THANKSGIVING
SPECIALS

P a g e S ev en
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter of
Arlington. Mass., were weekend guests j
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Vose. Warren
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall were
called to Gardiner Tuesday by the
deaCh of a relative.
Mr, and Mrs. John M Pomeroy en
tertained a t picnic supper Saturday,
their guests being Mr. and Mrs. Rus-1
sell Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Emery and Mr. and Mrs Hervey
Allen.
Mrs. E. Stewart Orteton returned
Monday from a trip to Boston and
New York.

Mrs. U. S. Gushee is spending the !
winter in St. Petersburg, at the Palm
Court Apartments.

GALOBE
During the winter months it is especially necessary that the
youngsters have energy-building foods, of which good bread is per
haps the most important. Give them the best of all breads—N IS
SEN’S BLUE RIBBON—The Freshest Thing in Town. Because it is
made from the highest quality ingredients—real milk, the choicest
' of flours and the purest of leaf lard shortening, it supplies energy
galore—just what your youngsters need to withstand the coming cold
weather. Buy it for them—today.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.
had as weekend guests Mr. and Mrs.
George Bridge of Portland.

Mrs. Joseph Doyle and daughter
Glenn Ann of Bath, were guests last
week of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lawrence.

Thin Hand Crimped
RIBBON CANDY

LET FURNITURE SOLVE THE PROBLEM
No finer present for Christmas Joy than a
practical, long life gift for the hom e
And of these— why not a

Mrs. Ella P Grimes leaves S atur
day for Miami, where she will spend
the winter

Lucille, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
FO UR FLAVO RS—
Myron Mank, entertained recently
CLOVE
Miss Caroline Littlefield has gone
Representative Moran, Mrs. Moran from 4 to 6, to celebrate her seventh
CHECKERBERRY
to Portland to spend a few days with
P E P P E R M IN T
and son Paul, expect to leave Thurs birthday. Table decorations were
M O LASSES
friends. She then goes to Andover
day for Washington. D. C. They will carried out in a color scheme of pink
to Join her brother, Charles W. Little
be at the Hotel Fairfax, 2100 Massa and yellow—yellow favor baskets,
THE
30c lb
field and family, who will be there
chusetts avenue, and will have with and pink lollipop dolls forming a
to spend the holiday with their son.
them Miss Muriel Giles of Rockport. circle around a birthday cake deco
20 Varieties of
who is a student at the Academy.
rated in pink and yellow, the dolls
HARD CANDY
Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Atwood, Ray- | later presented to each little guest.
Mrs. Frank Bridges returns to
25c, 30c, 35c, 39c lb.
mond Small. Jr., Maurice Rackliff and Prizes for pinning on the donkey’s
Swan’s Island today after spending
George Harlow spent Sunday in tail went to Irene Black and Jackie
MIXED NUTS,
lb. 25c j a week with Mrs. Basil Stinson.
Bucksport on board the S. S. Malang, Passons. Lucille, who received many
This Year’s Crop
guests of Burr Atwood, who is em gifts, had as guests: Irene Black.
Browne Club meets Friday evening
ploys! in the steward's department. Jackie Passons, Betty Ar.n Bickfcrd,
New Walnuts,
lb 27c at the home of Mrs. Frank Ingraham.
The Malang sails again Thursday for Mary June Watkins. Barbara Farn
IDiamond Brand)
Take articles for the Porto Rican box,
New York.
ham. Nathalie Post. Margaret Huntalso special collection. The articles
ley: Lee and Joyce Wotton and SanNew Castanas,
lb 17c will be on display, and later packed |
Mrs. Edward Benner and son dta Hallowell of South Thomaston.
Full Stock Freshly Salted for shipping.
Hugh. Mrs. Jennie Packard and Mrs.
Myrcn Mank were in Portland F ri
Mrs. Helen H. Carlton will be the
Mrs. Elizabeth Mason and Mrs.
Nuts
day.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward H.
Cleveland Sleeper, Sr., were in Bangor
-■
I Carlson Portland, for over ThanksJumbo Whole Cashews 49c Friday.
Thanksgiving
Mrs. Myron Mank recently enter- J giving.
S P E C IA L S
tained in honor of the birthday of i
------Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell played
Blan. Jumbo Peanuts, 29c
her
mother.
Mrs.
Albion
Wotton
of
1
MrsEDunbar
of Lowell. Mass..
host Friday evening to the members
Plum Pudding
S o ld O n ly A t Y ou r I n d e p e n d e n t G ro c e r s
lb 25c of his Sunday school class (Congre
Jumbo Peanuts,
Friendship. It wa» a supper party. *s *n 'he city to spend the holiday
Fruit Cake
J O H N J . N IS S E N
B A K IN G C O .
and those present were Mr. and Mrs.
her sister, Mrs. F. M. French.
Mince Pie
gational). There were 22 present, and
Salted Pecans,
lb 1.G0 after working on class note books,
PORTLAND
.
♦ .
.
. .
M A IN E
C o o k in g C ru m b s
Wotton, Luther and Mabel Wotton
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper opened her
games were played and refreshments
Mrs. Daisy Simmons of Friendship;
Peanut Brittle,
lb 25c served.
Friday
and Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mank and , ° me at .South Thomaston
.
Fresh Every Day
I
T.. <„
„
, .
. for a card party for the benefit of
daughter Lucille. Coming later in
_
T Club enjoyed a round of festivi
Mrs. Harold Horrocks an d Mrs.
“ *ra..
, ..
i the Farm Bureau. It was well atMr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggln have
evening were other relatives as L
ties last week for one of its members Jerome C Burrows entertained at ! tne„ __.
,,
, I tenoed, and rightly called a "harvest i Pop Com Brittle, lb 29c returned from Washington, D. C.
a
surprise
for
Mrs.
Wotton—Mr.
and
«
.
.
,
,
„
1
Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr., who leaves Fri cards Saturday night at the former’s . .
...
bridge.” as fall vegetables were"
Mrs. William Bramhall. Mr. and Mrs.
. ,
1 Velvet Kisses,
lb 39c
day for Washington. D. C. Monday
Mr. and Mrs. W M. Little leave to
.
i awarded as favors.
heme for the benefit of the Citizens' Frank W otton and Mr. and. .Mrs.
night the club had dinner a t Green
day
for Windsor, Conn., to spend the
C aram els,
lb 39c
Gables, Wednesday evening the Civic Committee. Ward 4. There Chester Wotton of Friendship; Ed
Methebesec Club meets Friday at
holiday with their son, Neil, who is)
members played at the card party for were eight tables, with honors fall mund Wotton of South Thomaston. the home of Mrs. Clara Thurston, at
a student at the High School there.
Candy Headquarters
the Citizens Civic Committee at the ing to Capt George E. Blaney, Mrs. Mrs. W otton was remembered with The Highlands, with Mrs. Julia
home of the Misses Rogers, and Fri Charles G. Hewett. Dr. E. L Scarlott many gifts, and a feature of the sup Murray and Mrs. Jane Beach assist
Mrs. Ella S Bird will be hostess to
day night Mrs Moran entertained at and Mrs. Fred Linekin Prizes and per was the festive birthday cake, ing. Miss Ellen Daly as leader will
Chapin Class this evening a t her
438 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND home on Spring street.
refreshments were gifts of friends.
also dainty favors.
a chow-mein dinner.
have as her subject "Women in
i Medicine” an d others presenting
Mr. and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross were
papers will be Mrs. Alice Karl and
BOK IIOLT
weekend
guests of Mrs. Maria PatterMrs. Elizabeth Davis. There will be
i qon. daughter Miss Marie Patterson,
I current events in keeping with the
A daughter of Nebraska pioneers.
■subject, and Mrs. Damie Rose Gard- Miss Nellie Lee Holt. Sunday became i and son. J. Manley Patterson, in Hali lowell. Mr. Cross' birthday falling in
. ner will sing as guest artist.
the bride of Curtis Bok. millionaire ' this period was celebrated in due
Philadelphia lawyer, son of the late ! form, with a complimentary dinner
Mrs. C. A. Packard was hostess to
Edward Bel; ar.d grandson of the late ■tendered him. Mr Patterson is a
the Corner Club for cards Friday
Cyrus H. K. Curtis, founder of the past department commander of the
afternoon.
Curtis Publishing Company.
Sons of Union Veterans, Department
Before a fireplace banked with cf Maine, while his sister is a past
Mrs. Leon J. White and son Leon
motored to Boston Sunday for a Hewers the 33-year-old college pro department president of the Aux
week's stay with Mrs. White's daugh fessor and the Philadelphian were iliary.
ter. Mrs. Guy Dillingham. They wed at the home of the bride's par
were accompanied by Miss Catherine ents. Mr and Mrs. William R. Holt.
GLENCOVE
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Scott of Port
Starrett of W arren who will visit About 60 relatives and friends a t
tended the ceremony, marked by sim land were guests last week of Mrs.
friends for the period.
plicity, in the large two-story white Charles A. Studley and left Tuesday
Among the guests at the house frame house.
for Swans Island their former home.
The romance began last February
warming recently tendered Mr. and
Frank Fuller is making improve
Mrs. Edward P. jPrescott at their when Mr Bek went to Columbia, Mo., ments about his place, has laid a
new home on Norwood avenue. Cam to attend a reception a t Stephens cement walk and painted the house.
den, were Mr. and Mrs. Fred K it College where Miss Holt was profes Next month he will go to Florida
tredge, Mrs. Althea Thompson. Mr. sor of religious education. Last sum where he has employment winters.
i and Mrs. Pearl Look. Mr. and Mrs. mer she visited the Bok home in
Mrs Ray Newton remaifls a patient
, Ernest Gamage. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Philadelphia and Bok came to Falks a t Knox Hospital due to injuries
j Holden. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Her- City in June spending several days sustained in a fall.
FR E S H K IL L E D
F R E S H KILLED
] rick, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr visiting the Holt family.
Charles A. Studley is employed in
Camden, carpentering.
and Maurice Athearn. all of Rock
Guests last week at the nome of
Penobscot View Grange held a
land.
Capt. and Mrs Herbert A. Philbrook 6:30 suoper Thursday night. Mrs.
Mrs. E. J. Hellier entertained at were Mrs. Harry Hopkins and daugh Lizzie Smith was in charge and
lunchecn and sewing Friday with ter, Mrs. George Murley, of Medford. proved thoroughly efficient. At the
SM ALL LE A N
Mrs. E. L. Brown as honor guest. Mrs Mass., coming to visit Mrs. Philbrook. meeting the first and second degrees
Brown and husband leave Dec. 12 for a patient at Knox Hospital.
were conferred. Visitors were present
St. Petersburg for the winter.
from Pleasant Valley and Meenahga
Miss Elizabeth Waixer returned Granges
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Day of Rich Saturday from Boston where she was
Misses Arlene and Dorothy Keller
mond and Rangeley, Mr. and Mrs guest for a few days of Dr. and Mrs.
cf West Rockport were visitors last
FANCY
FANCY
William Rhodes and Miss Ruth Burnham Walker.
week a t their grandparents', Mr. and
Rhodes were guests Sunday of Mr.
Mrs. Charles Maxey.
and Mrs. N athan F. Cobb and Miss
Alba-Agar—a mineral oil and agar
Get your Courier-Gazette from H.
Ada Perry.
One pint bottle, only 73 ccnte. Cor A. Barrows, Glencove Postoffice and
CAPE COD
Grape Fruit,
5 for 23c
ner Drug Store, I n c —adv.
general store.
137-tf
The second in the series of bridge

S T U D IO
COUCH

FRESHEST THING
IN T O W N

CHISHOLM BROS.

GLENDENNING’S
MARKET

fc
W e have a splendid new line of these popular pieces fc
in all the charm ing new coverings.
fc
B eautifully made, sturdy, convenifc
ent and useful.
«
u p fc
fc
See the handsom e new Red Cross a n d -S im m o n s
Studio Couches. T hey are great. Inner Spring M at
tress— Tw in Beds if desired.

A nnC O

N. B. For a small C hristm as gift in
perfect taste we recom m end a Mag
azine Rack, m ahogany, maple, only

CASH OR TERMS AS DESIRED

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND g

WEDNESDAY AND THANKSGIVING DAY

THANKSGIVING
SPECIALS

H E C O U L D N ’T K IS S
HER O N

W e have a w onderful assort*
m ent of N orthern T urkeys
with P opu lar Prices

Chicken 2 5 c Fowl

$1.00

S U N D A Y ...

Rest O f The W e e k ! ! ?

M m m !!

See ho w lo ve rs m a n a g e d
w hen

b u n d lin g * was the

v o g u e .7 . an d

M in ute Men

and Liberty Belles made the
most of their big moments!

A

■23c

Roasting Pork

C e le r y ,

2 » ™ 2 lc

M ix e d N u t s

, 2 lc

C r a n b e r r i e s «T. 1 9 c

Bananas,

4 lbs

25c

TWO PO U N D B O X

Grapes,

2 lbs

23c

R ib b o n C a n d y 3 3 c

Ripe Tomatoes,

lb

15c

Peanut Butter Kisses,

lb

15c

lb pkg

25c

10c and

25c

pkg

18c

• Pkg

09c

quart bot

19c

2 bots

25c

Squash,

lb

02c

Onions,

5 lbs

23c

Turnips,

lb

02c

Pumpkins,

each

10c

Apples,

peck

43c

FROZEN

1 LB.
BOX

Strawberries

23C

FANCY

Comb Honey,
Strained Honey,
New Currants,

C itr o n

LB.

33c

Grape Juice,

STICKNEY’S

S tu ffin g

PKG.

10c

SWEET

P o ta to e s

7

LBS.

25C

DIAMOND

W a ln u ts

Raisins,

LB.

25C

Ginger Ale,

ORANGES, 6 for 23c I ORANGES, d oz 37c ORANGES, 2 9 c, 3 3 c
Large. Sunkist

I

Medium, Sunkist

Florida—Dozen—

parties being given for the benefit
of St. Bernard's Church took place
Friday evening at Hotel Rockland.
Miss Margaret Hannigan and Miss
Agnes Flanagan acted as hostesses,
and there were 19 tables, with honors
going to Clarence Upham. Richard
Reed. Mrs. W. H. Anderson. Ray
mond Moulaison, Albert McCarty.
Mrs. J. C. Cunningham. Mrs. Albert
Elliot of Thomaston, Mrs. I. Gordon,
Dr. Herman Weisman, Miss Louise
Herrington. Mrs. John Thompson,
Mrs. Bernier. Mrs. Streeter Webster,
Mrs. George Phillips, Mrs. Fred Jo r
dan, Mrs. Annie O’Brien, Mrs. S an
ford Delano and Mrs. Belle Lewis.
There will be another party Friday,
with play to begin at 8 sharp, and
Miss Winifred' Coughlin and Miss
Margaret Adams will be in charge.

PARISH

ZUKO U

F R A N C IS

p r titn li

LEDERER

GALA HOLIDAY SHOW
O n The Stage In Person

“THE DOW N-EASTERS”
IN

Singing Dancing Music and Comedy
ON T IIE S C R E E N

HE F O U N D

T H A T L O V E W A S N 'T A " R A C K E T " !

THE PURSUIT
OF HAPPINESS
* It's an o ld Am erican custom

Joan B ennett - Charlie Ruggles
M a r y B o la n d • A P a ra m o u n t P x lu ro
NOW
PLAYING

What b etter dessert could you
serve your family than a quart of
IFro-Joy Ice Cream. Call your near
by Ice cream dealer—ask for FroJoy—adv.
141-142
Park your car under cover, day or
evening for 25e. Fireproof Oarage,
Rockland.
117-tf

A D O IF H

WED.-THURS.

“H U L L

IN

THE

HEAVENS”

W ith W A R N E R B A X T E R

Shows. 2.00, 630, 8.30
Continuous Saturday
2.00 to 10.30

TO DAY

B A R B A R A S T A N W Y C K In “ L O S T L A D Y ’’

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE W ANT ADS

Is
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PENOBSCOT TO THE HUDSON
T enant’s Harbor M otorist Pens A n Interesting
Account Of W eekend Journey

G O O D W IL L G R A N G E

E v ery -O th er-D a y

------ -----------------------------------

IN A CCC C A M P

Supper and O pen M eeting Freeland Staples Tells H ow
the Rockland D elegation
Enjoyed By 73 G rangers
Reach Southw est H arbor
and G uests

f

“YO U AND YOUR CAR”
asPoints of Personal In
terest to Every Motorist

(By Alena L. Starrett)
Ed tor of The Courier-Gazette:—
by
Frank A. Wir.slow. city editor of This is Freeland Staples anFrederick
C. Russell
The
Courier-Gazette,
was
gueot
nouncir.g
the
news
from
Station
(Second Installment)
A N a tio n a l Motor A uthority
speaker Thursday evening before an i58.li co., located at Southwest. Hai After we had appeased our hunger, j Williamsburg,
Haydenville and
open meeting at Goodwill Grange, t>or Me.
(Copyrighted)
we d:ove around the capitol grounds. ’ Florence are all connected with the
which follwed the very fine supper April 16. 1934. 15 young men from
At the right of the State House is the silk weaving industry. This district
to which Highland and Warren Rockland answered the urge of the {?,gf3jaraTgfBIBJBf£Rf2IBI2ISJBIZfgIZI2f2fgIgI2fZ/2f2IZJZJ2IBIgfgJZJZIZf£i •
hu: » bu'lding of the State depart- was the scene of the great Mill River
Granges were especially invited
CCC. by journeying to Bangor for
Voters, like automobile wheels, to the more im portant consideration
ment of Education which also, houses flood in 1874 which destroyed
Mr. Winslow's talk, entitled "Six- examination, the members of the
of letting the man behind know
a wonderful exhibit of Indian life, j hundreds of buildings and drowned
often benefit by a relignment.
which way the car was going.
At the rear of the capitol stands the 250 people. At Florence is also teen Years Afterward." dealt with party being Ernest Rich, (now comM
ake
T
h
a
t
H
eater
He*t
high towering office building in located the plant in which is made Knox County's part in the World pany clerk), Freeland Staples, (now
Check lip On Greasing
Becoming discouraged because the
wh'ch most of the state officials do a famous and much advertised tooth War. but was prefaced with bits of assistant Jo the educational adviser),
Whether
or not the car has been
hot water heater doesn't give enough
their work. Near is the governor's brush. Passing Massasoit street on interest from the farmer's point of Eugene Staples. Herbert Pendleton,
warmth
this
winter
has
no
place
in
,
properly
lubricated
can be ascer
mansion which has been occupied by which the late Calvin Coolidge long view which he had gathered in his Clifton Larrabee. Edward Parker,
the modern scheme of things. You tained to a remarkable degree bymany
Roving
Reporter
trips
the
past
Harold
Doak,
Clifton
Lewis,
William
our president and by the famous A1 resided, and the fine buildings of
can have special thermostats instal- 1inflating the tires a little more than
Smith. One curious feature was the Smith College we arrive in the center two years. In this preface was men Porter. Willis Sullivan, Jack Hap- led. These will retard the circula- | normal. This reduces the cushioning
fact that practically all of the large of Northampton. As the remainder tioned the brick red soil of Eastern worth, (now head hospital aid),
effect of the rubber and places more |
storrs are located on the side streets. of the Journey through Holyoke and New- Brunswick, the monotonous Rob?rt Alley. Carl Tolman. Ralph tioti of ced in g fluid, thereby la sin g
its temperature for more heat and load on the spring-, shackles and
Swinging onto State street, we re- ■Springfield was made under the cover miles of potato fields In Aroostook Gray, and Wellington Emery.
County,
the
hillside
corn
fields
of
In Bangor we went to the U. S. actually making the motor itself run shock absorbers. As a result many
traced our way to Pittsfield. 36 miles of darkness, and as it was to be re-1
New
York
and
Vermont,
the
level
Army
recruiting station. As luck mo e efficiently. If the wor.t comes poorly lubricated points that other- 1
a wav.
traced on the next morning, we shall
farms
in
Ontario.
Annapolis
Valley
in
would have it we all passed ok. The to the worst you can spend a few wise may have passed unnoticed, be- 1
Pittsfield is a thriving industrial postpone our description of th at
Nova
Scotia
where
the
apple
blossoms
inspect.ng lieutenant then gave us extra dollars and have the heater cause they did not have to work as
and commercal community of 50.000 section and merely say that we a r
people. I t ' chief industry is the huge rived safely in Springfield quite a are a whole month behind those of tickets to go uptown to the Ye Old converted into a steam heating hard, come into sharp focus.
Maine, the reversible tides of St. Mill Restaurant where we dine- system.
plant of the General Electric Com spell before,bedtime.
Ju-4 M atter O f Adjusting
N o o n * I* m o r * a c tiv a in th e c a m p a ig n to p e rs u a d e t h * a u to m o b ile d r iv e r
Johns, beautiful Lake Champlain We left Bangor at noon for Fort
A common mislake in attaching
to e x e rc is e th e c a r e , c o u rte s y a n d c o m m o n s e n * * w h ic h w ill re d u c e th e
pany. We soon reach the town of
Are you annoyed by the way the
a p p a llin g n u m b e r o f a c c id e n t* th a n M o to r V e h ic le A d m in is tr a to r *. T h e y
Monday morning found us headed which is so wide is takes a ferryboat Williams , arriving there at 5 15. heaters is to take the water from the
Ealtcn where the paper is m anufac
steering wheel spins back into the
k n o w th e fa c ta . T e n o f th e m , o ffic e r* o f N a t io n a l a nd R eg ion al A s s o c ia 
tured th a t Uncle Sam u«es for his for home. As w’e had planned to vary one hour to cross it. the many r a l Chow call b,ew right after we had cylinder head where this is alumi
normal straight-ahead position after
t io n * , h a v a d e a c rlb e d t h * m o a t c o m m o n d r iv in g an d p e d a a trla n f a u lt * .
pap°r currency. This is the home of cur rou‘e. we pointed north instead of fences in the Chaudiere Valley, the washed up and after eating we num. Since aluminum carries off
you have xm p.eted a turn? If so, !.
Winthrop Murrav Crane, one of ea«t. On our wav out of Springfield da'ry country from Quebec. 150 miles w.nt bark to our barracks and went heat quicker
than cast
iron
By H A R R Y C. H U S E
speak to your service man about it
If ? ic'ius“t t ' distinguished sons who we pa'sed the Shrine Hospital, one of up the St. Lawrence where can after to bed. We all prepared for a good obviously it is xot logical for
D ir e c to r , D e p a r tm e n t of L ic e n s e s , W a s h in g to n .
and have the steering adjusted to
served the state as Its governor and those splendid institutions in which can of milk awaited collection. Mr night's sleep but the whole bunch use as the intake for heater water.
P r e s id e n t, R e g io n N o. * o f A m e r ic a n A s s o c ia tio n of
match your personal tastes in driv- ,
M o to r V e h ic le A d m in is t r a t o r * .
the Masonic fra’rrnitv is doing such wiirlow has visited every county. started taik.ng about the stiff physiUnited S'.atcs Senator
alternative is to tap the top
ir.g. Because this rapid .pin-back of
■ p H E K E I * n o th in g q u ite * 0 m ix e d a c c id e n ts d u * to im p ro p e r t u r n s In
a wonderful piece of work for crippled every city and two-thirds of the towns cll examination we were to have the water hose.
the wheel has become more pro- 1
up tn m o to r v e h ic le d r iv in g as 1933 w a s m o re th a n 40.000, w it h
C ree again must the outskirts of children. Leaving the city over the in the State of Maine, which is not a
next moin ng. Finally sleep over
W h a t I s Your Problem ?
th e q u es tio n o t r ig h t a n d le f t t u r n * , 76.000 o r m o re persons n u rt, a c c o rd 
nounced since the introduction of
the Bcrkshires be crossed and this, North End bridge, we passed along bad record, and necessary If one is
took us.«
le ft t u r n * p a r t ic u la r ly . T h ia la be in g to fig u re s supp lied by tb e N a 
time we climb over Windsor Moun the river road through West Spring- to know the State thoroughly.
One way to do a little service for cars with Independently sprung
B u re a u
o f C a s u a lty
an d
After eating breakfast next morn
cau se m a n y c itie s o f s o m e s ta te * tio n a l
front
wheels
the
opinion
has
been
j
tain. W ind'or does a thriving business f'eld to Holyoke. On the west side of
By way of introduction to the main ing roll ca.l blew and we were taken the other fellow is to write a letter
h a v e th e ir o w n r e g u la tio n s w h ic h 8 u r e t y U n d e r w r ile r a .
in Chr'stm as trees, some of which the road we pass quite an array of theme of his talk, Mr. Winslow said
to th.s column1outlining one of your that the trouble is due to some de- , a r e m o d ifie d by In te r s e c tin g s ig n a ls
The
N a t io n a l
C o n fe re n c e
on
have alieady been cut and piled in Catholic institutions including a That he had recently given the same down to the Station Ho. pi tai in the own car problems. Po-sibly there feet of inis design. This idea should - a n d by tra ffic p o lic e m e n w h e n e v e r S tr e e t a n d H ig h w a y S a fe ty nas p u l
the fields along the road. At the monastery, a home for boys several at the Rockland High School Audi- Fort for examination. It was a st.ff are a thousand or more readers with be disproved by the fact that sp.n- J th e occasion a ris e s . T h is g e n e ra l fo r th a le ft tu rn re g u la tio n as p a r t
one but we all came out with flying
foot of the hill we pick up the rush convents and a home for girls.
exactly the same trouble, so that back was common long before wheels I r u le m ay be la id d o w n , h o w e v e r, o f Its M o d e l M u n ic ip a l T r a f f ic O r 
torium where two-thirds of the colors.
d in a n c e I t reads ea fo llo w s : " a p 
fo r m o to ris ts :
ing stream that will follow us all the
when you bring it out into the opeij were independently sprung, and most
The state highway takes us through students who heard him had not
After dinner we were issued cloth
T u rn le ft fr o m th e le f t la n e o r p ro a c h fo r a le ft tu rn s h a ll be m a d e
way to Northampton. Tills once the residential section of Holyoke and been born at the tjme of the war
the information I pa s along to you drivers liked it then.
fro m a p o in t n e a re s t c e n te r o f th e in th e la n e fo r traffic to tb e r ig h t
fu rni'hrd the power that made the is bordered with many fine homes [-p)1LS qult€ significant, it has been ing. the following being a list of will be multiplied a thousand times.
s t r e e t I f th is r u le Is fo llo w e d , it o f a n d n e a re s t to th e c e n te r lin e
Air In The Lines
towns along this road busy little Holyoke is a great industrial ce n te r, lg years since the eleventh hour of what we received:: Two pairs of :1It's just the age-old theory of service
w ill be fo u n d to w o rk o u t b e tte r o f th e h ig h w a y , and th e le f t t u r n
.. ,
When hydraulic brakes work bet
manufacturing places but now nearly producing more fine paper than any I thp eleventh day of the eleventh breeches, two pairs of shoes, two 1.
tb a n any o th e r m e th o d . M o t o r is t * s h a ll be m ad e by passing to th e
,
,
,
,
. . . brought down to date for automotive
pairs of woolen socks, two khak:
all the mills are gone and summer
ter after the pedal has been
in a le ft la n e e x p e c t a c a r to th e r ig h t o f such c en ter lin e w h e r e it
other city in the world. It also hao month that the armistice was signed . .
. . .
, consumption, but a surpris.ngly large
shirts, one overseas hat, one coai,1
v
•• j
residents have taken possession of many large textile mills. A great dam
•pumped" several time* the indica
r ig h t o f th e m to go a h e a d o r to e n te rs th e in te rs e c tio n a n d upon
number
of
motorists
choose
to
ignore
at Versailles and we scarcely realize one pair of larrigans. two towels and
m a k e a n g b t tu r n , c o n s e q u e n tly , le a v in g th e In te rs e c tio n by p a s s in g
this valley. Cummington is the across the Connecticut at this point
tions
are
that
air
is
getting
into
the
it. Knox County during the Liberty one shaving set. W; went to a build it.
w h en , w ith o u t w a r n in g , a c a r cuts to th e r ig h t of the c e n te r lin e at
birthplace. and boyhood home of furnishes the city with abundant
lines. This can enter a t points of
Nor is this the whole story. Re
Loan drives went more than over th? ing formerly intended to be a
In (r o u t o f a
s tre a m of tr a ffic In th e h ig h w a y th e n e n te re d ."
William Cullen Bryant, the poet.
leakage
of
fluid,
but
the
most
comwater power.
,
I f th is w e re ob served u n d e r a ll
tb e o th e r la n e , t b e r e Is c o n fu s io n .
top each time. Although the lists of hangar for a balloon, where we tried member th a t those thousand other
Swift River and Lithia soon pass by
’ mon entrance is around the piston
Such a m o v e m e n t s hou ld be a c c o m  c irc u m s ta n c e s It would do m u c h to
We now swing down the flanks of
and drafted men were not
motorists
who
have
your
problem
too
and Goshen calls our attention. This
panied by b a n d s ig n a ls a t e v e ry re d u c e th e t e r r ib le to ll U ns n a u o o
Mount Tom and follow the Connecti- eim r^iy complete in this talk we on our clothing. By the time we got will be so greatly helped by the solu of the master cylinder. In the
town has a peculiar interest for me
through
it
was
4
o'clock,
which
is
stag e ol th e w a y . T h e n u m b e r of now pa y s fo r m o to r v e h ic le d r iv in g .
earliest
type
of
hydraulic
b
rak
in
g
1
cut River around its hase. Here the Iearned
Leland Rokes and Ernest
tion as to be encouraged to write a
as it is the site of a large forest that
river has cut through the Holyoke Achorn c i,arles cor.ant were first
letter of inquiry concerning some system the pedal was connected with
has been purchased by the Mass
We ate at 5 and about 5.30 we had
Range and has left Mt, Tom on the on tbe drafted list in Warren Among
other
problem. This may be some- this piston in such a way that the ' exeitement the driver is apt to steer , Church, which was greatly enjoyed
achusetts DAB, and presented to th?
roll call and our names ware all read
piston returned to the other end of
west
and
Mt.
Holyoke
on
the
east
the
first
10
can
ed
for
examination
In
Commonwealth as a state forest.
off to be ready to leave for camp | th.ng th a t directly interests you. Out its travel before fluid could be drawn too sharply in the direction the rear Special music is ever a delight to
Mt. Tom has been made a state re- Rnox county were David Leonard
of this new correspondence may come
end is swinging.
- both pastor and congregation.
that night at 11 o'clock.
back. Naturally air entered. This ;
servation and on its summit is an and Austin Wjley of Warren
i 1 solution to seme question th a t has
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Esancy and
Keep
These
In
Mind
We
went
by
truck
to
Union
Sta
arrangement has been superseded byobservatory from which a refnarkable 1
recru.ting o. fice for the Naval
baffled you for some time.
If the steering wheel snaps back grandfather Adelbert Ripley have
better
design,
but
occasionally
leak
view of most of the Connecticut Reserves was located at The Thorn- tion in Portland where we took the
Two heads are better th an one.
' annoyingly don't accelerate im- moved to the Page house owned by
valley can be obtained. Mt. Holyoke . dike Wf were reminded of the F ee train for camp, our destination Going on this theory, all of us who age is noted at this point.
I mediately after completing a turn. Henry Brown.
being
158.h
Co.
CCC.
Southwest
Har
is topped by a summer hotel In the . Navigation
at Rocki , nd
W atch B rake Lining O ften
are interested in better motoring
Leon Peabody of Ma sachusetts
It is necessary to shift gears quicker
spring of the year the highway from | whJch t(Jrned QUt
p i l a t e s . <he bor. Me.
have a real duty to perform in pool
Speaking of hydraulic brakes when the transmission lubricant is wat guest of Albert Davis' several
Mt. Tom Junction to Northam pton,
a tcrm
ing our experiences. Nothing is more brings up the timely pointer to have ;he current menaces is fire by prox- days last week.
is many times closed to traffic for Ralph Burns, formerly principal of
HO PE
helpful to the automobile industry the brake lining looked over now and
cold and congealed.
days at a time as the flood waters of the Rockport High School, mastered
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moody and
as well as to the public. If you think again even if the car is stopping well.
“Two In One," that's just what it
On a slippery street in traffic son were guests Sunday of her sis
the river cover it to a depth of several
It in a week.
fan mail is valuable to the success cf Many cases have been found where
was Nov. 15 at Mrs. Elizabeth Har
watch oat for an acceleration skid. ter Mrs. A. W. Clark of Freedom.
feet. Not far from where we enter
A thrill was caused when we
artists you should see the reception cars have been stopping with the
wood's. The teachers and officers of
Applying too much power may cau e
the latter city is the home that
learned that Mr Winslow as Associ
a carefully thought out letter receives lining practically worn out, due to
Hope Sunday school met for their
the rear end to slide into another
President Coolidge purchased as he
$1.00 Alarm Clocks while they last,
ated Press man. wired the Associated
when it is addres ed to the engineer the effective pressure obtained with
monthly business meet.ng and plan
car.
1 79 cents. The Corner Drug Store,
left the White House and where his
F ess the statement of a Red Cross
ing or service department of a tar this type of braking. Very much the
for Thanksgiving and Christmas serv
widow now resides.
In c —adv.
When Not To Smoke
speaker th a t there were German
factory. It may contain just that same thing is coming into the
ices were discussed. Only one mem
There's a h in t for the average
Northampton is the seat of Hamp U-boats on the Atlantic seaboard ber was absent. A social time fol hint necessary to lead to a solution picture with braking systems using
BEACON S TR E E T
driver in the message addressed to
shire County and is quite a busy The r« ult
the cutting out of lowed in honor of Mrs Julia Har to an aggravating problem.
assisters.
BO STO N
owners and operators of busses
Letters are part of the life blood
place One of its industries furnishes ev*ry paper th eshipping news, that wood. celebrating her 86.h birth
Blowouts Now Made Safe
wherein it is pointed out that one of
the women of America with many «>e enemy might not know of their day. and sandwiches, coffee, birth of automobile progress, s it down
the current menaces is fire by prox
The
year
offers
nothing
more
ex
.r.ow
and
do
you»
bit.
thousands of pairs of silk stockings volages Six New England schooners
Ideal location on Beacon H ill,
day cake and confections were served
citing in the way of safety th an the imity to smokers when the fuel tank
On the outskirts of the city stand were sunk, and among those who Mrs. Fernald. in behalf of the cornbeside the State House, and
M ech a n ic Joe S p ea k in g :
announcement of "tire guards", is being filled. Provident motorists j
one
of tne
the large
taken prisoners
uponMrs.
the Harwood a
overlooking Boston Com m on
one 01
targe brick
duck barracks
oarracaa of
o. the
u.c were -------pany.
presented
"There are more ways of doing any simple but clever inner wheels which switch off the motor and extinguish ,
State Police and Just beyond this is U-boats were Capt. Charles Holbroox clflck_ t° tick
and Public Gardena.
clock—to tick good wishes each one job than most car owners be
pinch hit for the tires when the lat- their own cigarette or cigar, but how J
the celebrated Laurel Park. This is of St. George and Capt. C. M Gilminute of the year. Those present lieve, and for that reason there are
ter go flat. One of these guards j many also think to see that no bya large Methodist camp ground which more of Port Clyde. They told of the
were Mrs. Etta Fernald, Mrs Mar different rates of doing what seems
RESTAURA NT
.ooks like a hubless, spokel“ss inner stander is smoking too near the tank.
hundreds of people visit during the courteous treatm ent of the Germans
jorie Beverage. Mrs. Georgia Brownell
» la carte and table d'hote
summer to hear many famous , but said they exhibited theatre tickets Mrs. Addie Marriner. Mrs. Mabel at first thought to be the same work. wheel, welded to the wheel rim so Inc.dentally. winter gas is a more
This leads to the idea th a t there is that it becomes an integiai part of dangerous kind and calls for extra
j stubs from American theatres
Club Breakfast
preachers.
Wright. Mrs. Nellie Fish of Rockland. a big difference beween what various
Mr. Winslow told of the naming of
each wheel. Should a tire blow out precaution.
Lunch
Whately and Hatfield are farming
Mrs. Julia Harwood, Mrs. Elizabeth repairers charge for work.
the
Rockland
and
Thomaston
Posts
the car does not drop to the reg-u.ar
communities and raise much fine
Dinner
Harwood and Miss Margaret Mc"In comparing prices be careful to wheel rim but is held up by the tire
tobacco and many many strong of the American Legion
A P PL E T O N MILLS
Knight.
compare the work that is to be done. guard in such a way that there is
Again we were reminded of the
onions. Most of the roadside stands
CAFETERIA
Schools in town close Thursday j
have sacks of the latter for sale. sugar famine. At Rockland there he injured his wrist severely, seemed There are a half dozen ways to ad surprisingly little difference in the
" W h a le " O F
just brakes, with prices scaled ac level of the car. It is claimed that and F id ay of this week. F id a y ’s H A S
Sugar Loaf rears its stately head and j w-as allotted three pounds of sugar
Pleasant outside lo catio n fac
contrasted with the joy over there cordingly. The car can be made to
dominates this part of the valley. A per two persons per month [That
little effort is required to keep the time having been made up previ
in g B o w d o in a n d Beacon
when Germans. Americans, English. ttep quicker merely by taking up on
A JO B T O D O ! ,
Streets. M odem and up-tocar rolling straight ahead eVfcn where ously.
not too difficult climb to the top is left rather a bad taste In our mouths
French. Italian mingled once more the rods or cables but what it may
since we have learned that many oi
date.
A variety o f foods
rewarded with a magnificent view.
a front tire becomes deflated sud
D id y o u a v e r c o n s id e r t h e b ig
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Moore (Mary
as friends, exchanging candy, ciga need for a real job is a reduction in
moderately priced.
South Deerfield and Old Deerfield our boys went sugarless just the same
denly and that no damage to the Towle) and children were weekend
p a r t y o u r b a tte r y p l a y * in th e
rettes.
clearance between the shoes and the shoe results from continuing on the guests of her father Chailes Towle.
now lie in our path. These are very regardless of our sacrifice, while
o p e r a t io n o f y o u r c a r ? F e w
a • • *
EURO PEAN P L A N R A TE S
drums. Get all the facts first and tire guards until there is an oppor
old towns and some of the oldest the sugar refineries sold it to Eng
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roger
Fish
were
p e o p le d o o n d c o n s e q u e n tly
A fitting conclusion was the read the difference in prices will not seem
buildings in this part of the country land and F an ce. We found out too
tunity to have the tire changed. Even awarded one of the prizes at the mas
l i t t l e t h o u g h t is g i v e n t o
Rooms without bath
ing
of
lines
from
"Flanders
Felds.”
so unusual.
are located in them. Both villages that in Boston the owners of sugar
if the tire has to be changed on the querade ball at Hope Corner Satur
c
a p a c i t y o r q u a l i t y in t h e
$2.00 Up
A program furnished by the Grange
suffered very heavily from the storehouses moved the sugar from
road the jacking process is greatly day night.
Try These R est P eriod s
s e le c tio n o f a b a t t e r y .
Rooms w ith bath
Indians during King Phillip's War. place to place for fear the public concluded the evening with these
simpllfed because the wheel does not
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maurer of
Service men tell me they often can
F o r e c o n o m ic a l a n d r e l ia b le
Daylight saving time was originat numbers: Song by the Grange; read
At Old Deerfield is a celebrated school
$3.00 Up
drop all the way to the ground.
Warren
have arrived in this place
ings by Mrs. George Ogilvie of Jeffer not make up their minds whether it
s e rv ic e w e s u g g es t D e lc o , th e
for boys. • A fine new bridg takes us ed during the way also.
and
will
reside
with
Dr.
Tuttle.
Ip ep Mind On Driving
son: reading, Mrs. Rosa Cutting; was their skill that started the motor
b a tte ry m a n u fa c tu re d by
Special r a t e t
across the Deerfield River into would find out about lt.1
Miss Eulalia Fish of Rockland
"I don’t drive fast because it calls
perm anent o c c u p a n c y
D e lc o -R e m y w h o s e e le c t r ic a l
Greenfield although we much pre There was a scarcity of coal as well. songs George Ogilvie of Jefferson: or merely the fact that time elapsed
visited Sunday a t her parents, Mr.
between the moment the engine for too much attention”, says a
s ystem e x p e r ie n c e q u a lif ie s
ferred the old covered bridge th at it and we were admonished to use wood recitations, Mrs. Nettie Copeland.
and Mrs. George Fish.
th e m to b u ild a b e t t e r b a t t e r y .
so far as possible. At one time they
Remarks were heard from Robert failed to start and the arrival of the motorist who apparently is headed
replaces.
Mrs. Julia Morse has been ill the
A t a p o p u la r p ric e t h e r e is a
(Concluded Thursday)
had thought they would use peat A. Webster of Rockland, Mr. and owner's phone call for emergency for an accident. Not a few motor past week.
vehicle
officials
and
observers
have
service.
Just
waiting,
they
believe,
Mrs. Charles B. Rose
s iz e a n d ty p e f o r y o u r c a r .
from The Bog.
Mrs. Moody of Jefferson, Supt and
Sherman Ames shot a fine deer
wonders for
automobiles, pointed out th at driving too leisurely
Tenant's Harbor.
Another angle was the auspicious Mrs. F. L. S Morse of St George, does
last
tyeek.
attitude of the residents toward sum- J Jesse A Tolman of Rockland, Herbert especially balky motors. Overchok has its disadvantages. Unless the
Mrs. Gertrude Waterman was a
ing, for one thing, requires a time speed of the car is such as to keep the
mer residents in this section.
Thomas of Warren.
caller
Friday on her mother Mrs.
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Then there was the fourth Liberty
The concluding song was sung by interval. A run down battery will driver on the alert it is apt to be Alice Sherman and sister Mrs.
conductive
to
inattention.
recover
somewhat,
often
sufficiently
Loan with the town of Union being \ Oscar Copeland and Mrs. Doris
Clarence Ames. the first in the Sthate to go over the Maxey of South Warren accompanied to s ta rt the engine, after a rest period.
F ep are For Counter Skid
Henry Brown of North Vassalboro
top. Knox County was the first by Mrs. Olive Pales who acted as ac If the cylinders are filled with an
It follows as a natural consequence was a recent visitor at his father's
overrich
mixture
a
period
of
waiting
county to subscribe its quota in the companist for the other numbers.
that because many drivers know Will Brown.
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
will pave the way for a start.
last three Liberty Loans.
The
evening
was
fittingly
conclud
what to do when the car breaks into
Recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. Standard Equipment on 52% of the
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
The news of the armistice which ed by dancing, with Mrs Ina OverStory With A Point
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
a skid they are faced with the new Frank Hart were Mr. and Mrs. Mel
Cars Manufactured
was received by The Courier-Gazette 1jOck of
Warren a t thc piano and
A friend of mine, whose name we problem of knowing how to avoid a vin Jackson. Walter Jackson and
June to
in the early hours, the screaming of' Fred Maxey of Thomaston playing shall designate as Blank, believed in counter skid. Just steering in the
Miss Marjorie Jackson of Waltham,
October
B ooklet
the whistles, noise everywhere, of a the violin.
following traffic regulations to the direction the rear of the car is skid Mass., S. B. Miller and Linwood 21 L I M E R O C K S T .,
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pastor In Rockland who pulled the
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lettei but had a habit of forgetting to ding may not be sufficient to put the Mitchell of BurWettville and1 Mrs.
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bell rope until it broke and who then
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'-rzigj^izrzjzrajzrErarararajEfzrajgjaj- signal. At an intersection recently driver back into security. If he tries Roland Ed-gecomb of the Ridge.
climbed into the steeple and kept
S ta m fo r d
he started to make a left turn, then to check the skid too vigorously for
Rev. L. E. Watson and family will
II II. Mase
Corner Second Street
tapping the bell with a hammer until
D e l. Co.
the
weight
of
his
car
the
chances
noted
th
at
the
markings
on
the
pav
go
to Madison Wednesday to spend
Manager
and First Avenue
a dramatic climax to the talk, as
N. Y.
ing called for passing to the center ’are that after it has regained its Thanksgiving with Mr. Watson's
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Moderate Rates
of the intersection before completing equilibrium it will immediately start father and mother. They will re
D in in g Room Service U n surpassed
the turn. Just as he was making the to skid in the opposite direction. turn for the Thanksgiving service,
actual turn another driver behind Bear in mind that if the car is heavy in the Baptist Church Thursday eve
V
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In tr ea tin g child ren ’s colds,
crashed into him. Discouraging to the skid- should be checked much ning.
d o n ’t t a k e
have trouble when trying to live up to more vigorously than if the car is
Harrie Stanley and daughter
c h a n c e s ., use
the regulations, but he could have light Counter-skidding Is much more Chrvstol sang a duet in the Sunday
> Va p o Rub
PROVED BY 2 G ENERATIONS r a r a ia jg ja r a jB f a r a iB iz r a r a f iU Z f Z ja jz r e avoided it by paying closer attention likely with a light car because in his morning service at the Baptist
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